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Stroup .withdraws
from UCF search
University President Kala M.
Stroup withdrew her name
Wednesday from consideration
for the presidency of the
University of Central Florida in
Orlando.
Stroup had been one of five
finalists for the position, but
was not considered to have been
one of the top two candidates.
She is the third of the five
finalists to withdraw from con·
sideration. The other two are
James Woodward, senior president of the University of
Alabama-Birmingham and
Steve Altman, president of
Texas A & I University.
Charles Reed, chancellor of
the Florida Board of Regents,
will make his public recommendation for the presidency to the
Board on Friday.

She withdrew because of professional considerations and her
desire to continue her leadership at Murray State, she said
in a letter to Reed.
...
"Murray State continues ·to
stand out as an excellent example of a comprehensive regional
university. My belief is constantly reinforced about the
strength of ita commitment and
ita programs and the direction
it is headed," she said.
Stroup's contract with Murray State, which expires on
June 30, 1990 is expected to
come up for a vote by the Board
of Regents on May 2. An evaluation committee will make a
recommendation on whether to
renew her contract.
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BULLDOZERS DIG UP dirt under the. tennis courts to make nece...ry repalra on water tunnels. Repairs on the courts will start In several weeks.
.

Tunnels, repaired under courts
By ALLYSON HOBBIE

Assistant News Editor

Necessary repairs to a tunnel running under
the University tennis courts by Regents Hall
caused the physical plant to have to rip the
courts up, said Harry Milton, chief engineer at
the physical plant.
"A storm tunnel which carries water away
from campus needed repairs," Milton said.
"The walls were on the point of collapse so we
had to dig it out to relieve the pressure."

Milton said that the portion of the tunnel
under the tennis courts would have to be
replaced.
Milton said the dirt taken from the tennis
courts was being hauled to t he future site of
the Martha Layne Collins Center for Industry
and Technology to be stockpiled until repairs
to t he tunnel are completed and the physical
plant can rebury the dirt.
Repairs to the tennis courts should begin in
the next several weeks, Milton said. "We hope
to have the courts finished by the fall."
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Sister of hostage Terry Anderson speaks out for help at MSU
By STEPHANIE HENSON
Staff Writer

The sister of hostage Terry
Anderson brought her plea for
greater endeavors by the
United States government to
obtain the hostages' release to
the Murray State campus.
Peggy Say's speech, "Bring
the Hostages Home," was part
of the second annual Celebration of Women Tuesday night.
Since her brother's capture on
March 16, 1985, Say, who Jives
in Cadiz, has become dedicated
to the cause of getting her
brother freed.
The nation has become bored
with the hostage situation and
many of the administrator:; in
the government have made no
efforts to get the hostages in
Lebanon freed, Say said.

The government's solution to
terrorism is to ingore it and it
will go away, but Say said she
believes that a reconciliation
with Iran, instead of retaliation, will help free her brother
and the other hostages.
In a videotape Anderson sent
to his family, he asked the
government to use their power
in a positive way to get the
hostages released from
captivity.
Say said she wants the
American people to quit standing by in silence, to unify
together and to send a message
to Washington about the
hostages.
Say, along with a committee
of journalists, which includes
Dan Rather and Tom Brokaw,
are starting a massive postcard
campaign. The postcards, which

Peggy Say
have a picture of the nine
American hostages on it, will be
sent to the White House.
An effective step to help free
the hostages is for people to
send letters to their con·
gressmen and senators, Say
said.

During Anderson's captivity The love and support of Say's
he has lost the many freedoms family bas helped her keep her
people take advantage of every- dignity during these long and
day, she said.
frustrating years, she said.
Anderson is chained to a "My promise to Terry is if he
cellar wall in a basement dies he will not be alone and
somewhere in Lebanon, where forgotten," Say said.
he is kept blindfolded whenever "I want the message sent to
his captors are around.
Washington that people do
Anderson has had one brief care," she said.
glimpse ofthe evening sky since If the government and the
he has been a hostage, Say said. people ignore nine hostages toAnderson has often been day, then what will they ignore
transported from one place to tomorrow, Say asked.
another and during the The U.S. should try to build
transportation has feared ex· bridges with Iran and resolve
ecution, Say said.
the differences between each
While Anderson has been country so as to free the
held hostage his father and hostages, Say said.
brother have died, but Ander- The government of the United
son has no knowledge of this. States will change its opinion
"The example Terry has set on the hostage situation when
for me has helped me go on," the American people tell it to do'
Say said.
so, she said.
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Sanders wins VP job in tight SGA race
Small fielo causes low voter turnout
By KAREN GALLAGHER
Editor In Chief

said Melissa Hays, election
ways and means chairman for
SGA.

The margins of' victory for
Edd ie" Allen and J erry
Wednesday's Student Govern·
mentAssociation elections were Roberts entered their respective
narrow in the races for vice offices of president and
president and treasurer. Henry secretary unopposed.
" Charlie" Sanders defeated
Hays estimated the number of
Lynn Schuerenberg for the of·
flee of SGA vice president by a voters in this year's election to
be 65Q-700. This was estimated
vote of 356 to 323.
to be about one-half the number
t h at voted in last year 's
election.

STIJDENT
GOVERNMENT

difficulties with the voting
booths, Hays said.
These difficulties affected
none of the results except those
of the college senators, Hays
said.
Some people had expressed
concern that t he votes from
these two colleges for the ex·
ecutive offi ces and the senator·
at-large positions were affected,
Hays said.

The senators for the College of
Dana Cox won the office of Education and the College of Int reasurer defeating Krista! dustry and Technology were not
Haile by a vote of 334 to 321, selected because of mechanical

A special election for these
senators wi ll tak e place
Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., in the Mississipi Room of
t he Curris Center.

1989 SGA ELECTION RESULTS
PRESIDENT
' Eddie Allen

SENATOR· AT·LARGE (CONTD)
(606)

VICE PRESIDENT
• Charlie Sanders

(356)

PhMIIp Bryon
• Brad

HUMANISDC STUDIES
David Block (11)

(2.42)

Richard Jobs

Hava C2m

lee Ar!l Rayburn (25)

l'f':'n Schuerenbefg (323)
Troy Kooo

SECRETARY
• Jerry Roberts

(577)

TREASURER
• Dona Cox (334)
Krista! Holle (321)

SENATOR·A T·LARGE

(18)

(1.10)

SCENCE
" l~lle McKinney (322)

,

• Helbert Hunt Boyd 03)

• Jenno Newtoo (345)

•

~ Houston

05)

• Sam Quisenberry (~)

Richard M . Lackie (fiJ)

• Kate Stephens (391)

BUSINESS. PUBUC
AFFAIRS

·Todd 9or1ow

(~)

fm L Bartoo

(151)

Lesley Boeh

(190)

• Raelyn Barlow (81)

• Lori Payne

Damy Brown

(142)

• Anne Havn1e

• Kathy Sutl1es

FINE ARTS. COMMUNICAnoN

Kenneth 1-fanMrt

(64)

Photo by JAN HUMPHA£VS

(l~

(132)
(109)

-

•• DENOTES WINNER
Graphic by SCOTT FLEMING

DEANNA McCORD, a freshman from Cadiz, casts her vote in
· Wednesday'• Student Government Auociatlon electlona. Trouble with two of the voting machine• will cauae SGA to conduct a
apeclal election to elect Mnatora In two collegea.

FiQures indicate enrollment increase at MSU
Final figures for spring
show increase from 1988

New admissions indicate
increase in freshman ·class
. .
By MICHAEL POWELL
Staff Writer

Freshman admission applications for April 1989 at Murray
State are up by a total of 506
over last year's figut·es, said
Phil Bryan, dean of admissions.
Bryan said this is a 35 percent
increase over April 1988's
figures.
"Everything's up for this
year," Bryan said. "Freshman
admission applications are up
by 35 percent. Housing applications are up by 11 percent. In
fact, overall housing is up by
18.3 percent."
The actual figu r es fo r
freshman admissions reflect a
marked increase from those of
last year, according to data
from Bryan's office.
Figures show the total of instate freshmen for 1989 is 1,221
as compared with last year's
863. This is a gain of 358, or a
41 percent increase from 1988.
Out-of-state freshman totals for
this year are 738, as compared
with last year's 594, for a 24
percent increase. Fow· international freshmen applied to MSU
this year, as opposed to none in
1988, which brings the total of
all freshman applications to

1,963, 506 over last year's
1,457.
Bryan's office recorded ne..:...
transfer admissions as being 18
percent higher for 1989 than
they were for 1988.
New in-state transfer admission figures for 1989 are 119, or
22 more than last year, for a
total increase of 23 percent.
Out-of-state transfer applications were up by 11 over 1988's
figures, for a 13 percent
increase.
Bryan said it "certainly appears that our freshman and
transfer class will exceed the
1988 group."
Bryan said the university
needs to plan for a freshman
class that will be "in the range
of 75-110 higher'' than last
fall's class. He said he believes
the transfer increase can be absorbed with "Httle difficulty."
"Things look good from now
to about '91," Br·yan swd.
"Starting in '91-'92, there will
be a decline in available seniors
(that figure) will be dropping
back," he said.
Bryan s aid there has been a
decline in the figures for
"available seniors" for about
three or four yl!ars. "It will
level ofT about 1995," he said.

~

Murray State's 1989 spring
enrollment is the highest since
1983, according to fina l figures
released by the University's of·
fice of admissions and records.

1.221

Out-of-state 738
Fnrefgn
4
Total
1.968
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'l&a1
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rrnma:ren

,M)rtl 1, 1~.

IJ1..state
119 +23%
Out-of--state 95 +13%
nut
214 +lSM,

Aprll 1. 1988
In-state

'The projections we've
received based on admissions and applications for student housThe final enrollment for the ing indicate that the
spring term is 7,166, up.3.5 percent from spring 1988, which freshman class for fall
1989 could be up 5 to
was 6,923.
6 percent over 1988. '
-Bryan
"These numbers are an exact

reflection of our 1988 fall enrollment," said Phil Bryan, dean of
admissions. "They also show "And ow· total hours are up 9
. t hat our continuing efforts in percent (88,118 compttred to
student retention are beginning 81,173 in spring 1988). "
to pay off."
The dean noted that Murray
State ' s tota l ful l - t i me
equivalent (FTE) has increased
8.4 percent over spring 1988.

I

The positive enrollment trend
for the spring also extends to
the 1989 fall semester, he said.

!11

Out-of~state. 84

1bta1

181
Rousmt AppHcatlou

Freshman }falls

"We're delighted to see that
much of an increase in FTE
because that figure is what our
funding from the state is based
on," Bryan said.

Aprll l, 1989

F/¥1

+11%

April 1. 1988
473
Graphic by KEVIN PATTON

"Our spring 1989 figures also
show that we're up 12 percent
in our number of full -time hours
(79,547 compared to 71.212 in
spring 1988)," Bryan said.

"The projections we've received based on admissions and applications for student housing
indicate that the freshman class
for fall -1989 could be up 5 to 6
percent over 1988. These
figures reinforce the importance of having the entire
university community working
with Paul Radke and his s~hool
relations staff," Bryan said.
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Changes in funding
might raise salaries
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Campus Life Editor

If the Kentucky legislature
approves proposed changes in
the appropriation recommen·
dation formula for state·
supported higher education,
Murray State and the other
seven state universities may
receive an additional $10
million for faculty salaries in
the 1989-90 biennium.

FACUL1Y

SENATE
The proposed changes,
made by the Counc1l on
Higher Education (CHE),
were the main topic of discussion at a regular meeting of
the Faculty Senate April 4.
CHE representative Ken
Walker addressed the Senate,
expl11ining in detail the ap·
propriation recommendation
formula and many of the proposed changes.
Overall, the changes could
mean an additional $24
million in state allocations to
the universities, he said, with
the largest increase devoted
to salaries. Other areas which
have been recommended a
boost in funding include
research, student financial
aid and ·monies ear-marked
for equal educational
opportunities.
Walker said the formula
does not dictate allocations

but only recommends to the
state how much funding is
needed by the various uni versities and in what areas the
money is most needed.
Statistics provided by the
CHE show that Murray State
was the state university
which received the highest
percentage of allocations
recommended to it by the for·
mula in 1988·89, as well as
being the institution expected
to receive the highest percentage in 1989·90.
In 1988-89, MSU received
97 percent of its recommended allocations and is expE:cted
to receive 96 percent in
1989-90.
A CHE goal is that, by the
end of the 1989.90 biennium,
all state universities will be
funded 100 percent according
to allocations recommended
by the formula, Walker said.
He also said the original formula, which was approved in
1983, was brought up for
review in 1987. As part of the
review process, hearings were
held in the fall of 1988 on the
eight campuses across the
state to discuss problems and
issues related to Kentucky
higher education.
"Based on the hearings,
what we found is that the formula, as it currently exists,
wasn't and isn't all that bad,"
Walker said, calling the proposed changes "minor."

~n · S~ock

Plaques
and Trophies

ln-house computerized
engraving for
immediate delivery.

DENNISON-HUNT
cooos

By CONSTANCE WATKINS
Reporter

The humanities are alive and
well at Murray State in spite of
trends to the contrary on other
campuses across the country.
Between 1966 and 1986 the
number of students majoring in
the humanities in the United
States dropped from one in six
to one in 16, said Lynne V.
Cheney, chairman of the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
Cheney's 62-page report to
the "President, the Congress,
and the American people" cites
a growing public interest in
humanities at the same time in·
terest is declining among for·
mally enrolled students.
Dr. Kenneth Harrell, dean of
the College of Humanistic
Studies, said his college an·
ticipated thia trend 10 to 15
years ago and conveyed its con·
cern and the need to address it
to the Undergraduate Studies
Committee in the mid 1970s.
He cited the 1960s as a time of
social and political involvement
· civj} rights, Vietnam war protesting, women's rights. More
students were studying liberal
arts and looking toward
teaching careers, he says.
When the teaching job market
dried up in the early 1970s,
there was a shift in interest to
"identifiable careers with job
opportunities," Harrell said.

At this time general education courses around the country
were very loosely structured, he
said. Even at Murray State, he
said, about the only thing you
could say of all gnduates was
that " they probably had
English 101."
Harrell said his college believed this problem must be addressed at the general education level so they established
goals and objectives and put
together courses that would
meet these goals.
The present general education program was adopted in
1978 and implemented in 1979.
He said that every three years
the entire program is reviewed
to ensw·e that it remains in
keeping with the goals.
The number of humanities
majors at Murray State has re·
mained static in recent years,
Harrell said.
This year's credit hour pro·
duction was up by 16.83 percent
in the College of Humanistic
Studies , he said . The
humanities are prodllcing more
credit hours than any other college on campus, Harrell said.
Harrell said he expects in the
next ten years there will be a
substantial number of teaching
positions at all levels and thus
more humanities majors.
He said he believes
humanities studies are more
important than ever because
the world is more complex now.

He said the humanities
transmit both thr individual
and collective experience of
mankind - a broad range of
problems and how men have
had to solve them. This in turn
transmits to students the ability to solve problems.
Dr. Gary Hunt, dean of the
College of Fine Arts and Com·
munication, said enrollment in
his college is stable also. He
said fme arts students usually
start early in life if they are interested in music or dance, so
enrollment doesn't follow
trend5.
He said he believes that
University curriculum focuses
only on the student's first job
and does not provide the thinking and liberal skills necessary
throughou& one's job
experience.
Hunt said he has had 13 jobs
during his life. He said to be
trained for only the first job is to
negate the rest of one's career.
He said he would like to see
the general education credit requirements, now 45. increased
to 52 or more ..
In addition, Hunt said he
believes there should be a
course in critical thinking,
writing and speaking.
In spite of a nationwide trend
toward higher enrollment in
business courses and computer
sciences, neithru· Harrell nor
Hunt have experienced a drop
in enrollment or the cutting of
programs.

WannaBe Dunker?
There will b e a Dunker organizational
m eeting Wednesday, April 19 in the
Cumberland Room of the Curris Center
at 7 p .m.

Special prices to
all MSU departments
and groups.
1203 Chestnut s~PORTING

Despite national trends,
humanities OK at MSU

753-8844

Dunker Clinics will be held April 24, 25
and 26 from 3:30 p .m. - 6 p.m. in the
Gymnastics Room of Carr Health.
•

'

Out !
Make sure they'll remember
with a gift of jewelry from

J.T. LEE, Jeweler
Dixieland Center

Tryouts will be held April 27 from
4 p .m. - 6 p.m. in Racer Arena.

7 59-1141

For more information contact J eff Lofgren at
~

\!)

We can save you

money .~

Check out the money saving coupons.

\!)

759- 1467

VIEWPOINT ---------------------A,_p-r~il-l~:..al;.~g:~s:
Liberal arts education

provides job flexibility
Murray State is very lucky.
In the past 13 years, the number of
students majoring in the humanities
across the United States has plummeted from one in six in 1966 to one
in 16 in 1986.
In that same time period, the
number of humanities students at
Murray State has been stable. Much
of this is because of the foresight of
the College of Humanistic Studies,
which began to prepare for such a
decrease in the mid-1970s.
Also in the late 1970s, leaders in
industry and business began to
recognize the value of students with
a liberal arts education and were
hiring them before technology and
business students.
These leaders were finding out
that " narrowly specialized techni- •
cians cannot communicate and are
inflexible, and therefore cannot
fulfill the duties of managerial and
supervisory personnel," according to
· a report compiled by D1-. Joe Cartwright, chairman of the history
department.
Business leaders discovered that if
students can think independently
about philosophy, literature, fine
arts, foreign languages and history,
then they have the basic skills to
figure out almost anything.

For example, in 1983 Morgan
Stanley & Co., a New York investment firm, began to fill all of its
back-office jobs with liberal arts
graduates. These graduates, who
worked on the firm' s computer network, had no technical experience
but cut the high amounts of overtime because of their productivity
even though the market saw a
dramatic increase in brokerage
business.
One major advantage of liberal
arts majors is that they know how to
solve problems.
For-example, in the Aprill4, 1982
edition of The Chronicle of Higher
Education, the owner of a scrap~
metal business told how he hired a
stu dent major ing in Latin American
history to find out if a chemical process existed that could refine a metal
directly from ore.

ten and verbal communication
skills.
Someone can have a master's
degree in computer programming,
but if he cannot carry on a conversation with an employer or employees
and cannot write a report on a new
idea, then he may run into _problems
when promotion time comes along.
Anotlier major advantage is writLiberal arts majors should not be

The owner hired engineers to do
the same thing, and they told him
the process was impossible a nd did
not exist. In one week, the student
came to him with a pile of research
on a 33-year-old process for refining
a metal directly from ore.

put into an elite class. The sam e was
done to industry/business majors,
and now they are being classed as
overspecialized.
The main point is that all students
should strive for a well-rounded
education - a little bit of everything
- because there is no telling what
job lies ahead.

FEEDBACK- - - -- -'Habitat' gives students
chance to focus talents
To the Editor:
As much as we value the intellectual
abilities that Murray State Univet·sit.y
helps an of us maximize, it is important
for WI to realize sometimes on the way
we use that knowledge and understanding of the world.
Mjllard Fuller did. Fuller, a Georgia
man who made millions of dollars in
business, put his knowledge and
understanding to use for the good of
those in need.
He founded " Habitat for Humanity/'
which helps people build and purchase
decent homes
Now there's a practical way you can
put your abilities to use for the good of
that real world outside the classroom: A
Habitat chapter has been started in
Murray.
How does it work? Habitat helps needy
but responsible and hardworking
families pay off the cost of a modest but
well-built home over a period of 20 years
t hrough monthly payments applied to an
interest-free mortgage. These payments
help build other Habitat homes.
The organization supplies initial
capital, raising funds and materials
from the community. The selected family agrees to provide a minimum number
of hours working with volunteers toward
the construction of Habitat homes.
Habitat is thus not a charity, but the
partnership of a concerned community
with derserving families helping
themselves.
Habitat provides an ecumenical way
for concerned individuals like you to

channel your spiritual or communityminded commitment to help others into
practical projects.
As a result, thousands of families in
our nation and abroad now enjoy the
security, dignity and hope that comes
with owning a home and having worked
for it.
But Habitat needs the commitment of
many people like you in order to achieve
success. April 16 is Habitat Sunday,
when you may donate funds toward this
excellent work in t he churches of many
denominations which are helping.
Habitat needs donation of money, of
labor and of building materials (all gifts
are tax-deductible, and Habitat relies on
volunteer labor from people like you, so
that there's n o administrat ive
overhead).
You may also send donations to
Habitat for Humanity of MurrayCalloway County, P.O. Box 1139, Murray, Ky. 42071; or telephone 763-3824
for more information.
If you know someone who'd like to apply for a Habitat home, write, phone or
just pick up an application at any Bank
of Murray or People'a Bank branch.
Don't let the power of your knowledge
or your spirit dissipate while you sleep
in some Waterfield Library cubicle or
vegetate in some dorm cell. Give a little
bit of yourself. Get active through ,
Habitat.
'Dr. Bill Lalicker
Assistant Professor
Department of English

Humanics director thanks students,
faculty who helped with College Day
To the Editor :
ministration, initiated College Day
I would like to take this opportunity three years ago and have organized
to thank all of the American Humanics other successful programs such as a
students as well as all of the other Mur- tutol"ial pt·ogram for local middle
ray State students and faculty school children and the collegiate YMmembers who recently volunteered CA which was the foundation of the
their assistance for College Day, which local family YMCA.
was co-sponsored by American
Murray State is one of only 15 college
Humanics and the Family YMCA.
campuses across the country to have an
College Day is a program that pro- American Humanics program. If you
vides an opportunity for sixth grade would like more information on a
students from t h e Murray and minor in youth agency administration
Calloway County school systems to be stop by our office in Room 108, Carr
matched up, one on one, with a college Health Building or telephone me at
student and to spend the day going to 762-3808.
Once again, thanks to all of the
classes, socializing and generally learvolunteers for making it a day to
ning all about college life.
remember for the sixth grade students
It's a day of excellence in ways of from Murray and Calloway County.
friendship, encouragement, education
and fun - student to student.
Roger Weis
Students of American Humanics,
Campus Director
who earn a minor in youth agency adAmerican Humanics
.
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FEEDBACK----~--------~
April~
l:a~~:
Student proposes Art 'eyesore' raises questions
parking structure about cultural value, purpose
To the Editor:
I am a junior at Murray State
and during the course of the last
year I have really missed seeing
the 'Breda play baseball on old
Reagan Field, but their new
field is nice so I gueBB I can
watch them win there.
The matter that I am writing
about, however, is what is going
to be done with old Reagan
Field? It is a disgrace to the
University in its present
condition.
If we are not going to build an
industry and technology
building there, then why not
use the space to help solve a current problem _: parking.

commuters flrst on a first-comefu-.st-serve basis.
I know that as for myself, I
wnuld not mind an additional
$4 to $5 increase for the
privilege of parking in a safe
and convenient place where
there is a low risk of someone
vandalizing automobiles or sexually assaulting students who
have to walk a long distance
from a current parking place.

I think it would be a far better
idea than leaving an unsightly
building spot unattended for
another year or two as the
University scrambles for
funding.

I think that if a forum was
I am not suggesting building held, many fellow students
another unsightly asphalt park- would agree with me.
ing lot, but rather a multi-level
parking facility. It could acIf students think that this is a
comodate a few hundred cars
and would really take the strain good idea, then they should
off the current parking write their SGA representatives and Murray State adproblems.
ministrators to express their
A well-designed and thought· views.
out facility could be an attracThis is the only way to let
tive addition to the University Murray State know what the
and would be in a convenient students want and need.
locat ion.
Tom Hays
Junior

P a rki ng could b e made
available to upperclassmen and

Remember the saying, "I may
not know art, but I know what I
like." I remember it every time
I walk acroBB the Quad and see
the sculpture- or as some have
named it - "the plane crash,"
"the yard sale," "the junk pile."
Take your pick of names, it really doesn't matter. After some
thought, I have decided that I
don't like this particular
sculpture.
Now, I don't mean to imply
that anyone from the art
department was actually
waiting by the phone to get my
reaction, but I thought I should
take this opportunity to express
myself about this display of
aelf-expression.
When I first heard that art
students were going to collaborate on an outdoor project I
was curious because I had
always heard of the good
reputation of the art department. The end result was in·
teresting - but dissapointing.
The word "eyesore" comes to
mind, but that's just my
opinion.
I might be too much of an artistic simpleton to realize the
flne line between "art" and a
pile of stuff, or to really appreciate the intent of the work.
But what was the intent?
If it was meant t9 notify peo·
ple of the art show sponsored by

COMMENTARY
By
Karen
Gallagher

although the Quad " plane
crash" is ugly, it has provided
entertainment. There was a
time when I thought that the
sculpture was going to
transform into "the .junk pile
that ate Murray State."

I envisioned tires and clothes
lines (and whatever else is
the Organization of Murray Art floating around out there) spill·
Students then I'm not sure ing ouf onto 15th Street and
they are'going to be successful heading for the highway. But it
in attracting anyone that was contained itself.
h
lso bee
"
not already going to attend.
n a conversa1t as a
If the intent was to educate tion piece that has spawned
the public, as was stated in an many of those frustrating
earlier article, then they have philosophical debates on the
taught us, or at least me, that purpose of art. '1s art meant to
anything can be art. So if entertain the public or is it
anything is art, everyone knows purely for the artist's own selfart.
expreBBion?

When the sculpture was first
installed on the Quad I was
doubtful of any redeeming
value it might have. But as the
week went on I noticed people
stopping and looking , at the
"thing." And interest is
redeeming.

If the sculpture was meant to
entertain the public then it
should have been designed with
the University in mind.~ Self.
expression is one thing, but
clothes hanging from trees is
tacky.

It would be unfair to set
limitations on art as to where it
belongs, and what it is supposed
to do, but it is unfortunate that
this was not more of a representative sample of the talent
I've got to admit that within the art department.

It seems to have been succeBBful in making people form
an opinion about art, even if
that opinion was that they
didn't like it.

"Come in and get PIG wild!"

Piggly Wiggly
We are a Western Union

A~ent

and we sell consumer personal money orders.

•

I

Open: 7 a.m. - Midnight
7 days a week

641 South, Murray
753-9616

Reno 's

Surf

12 oz.

42 oz.

pepperoni
pizza

99¢

detergent

Piggly
Wiggly

Piggly
Wiggly

hamburger
or
hot dog
buns

42 oz. paper
towels

2for89¢

$1 .49
Ruffles
potato chips

2 for $1

Check out our selection of
new VHS movies and
Nintendo

99¢
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WORLD VIEW

North denies wrong doing

The· 1989 Shield
is here!

WASHINGTON - Oliver North defended his efforts for the
Nicaraguan Contras Tuesday, testifying at his trial thal he knew a
letter his boss sent to Congress on the subject was false but regarded it as a "political problem."
"Did any moral bells go ofT in your head?" asked prosecuter John
Keker.
"It wouldn't be proper to describe it as a moral bell," North said.
"I thought it was extraordinarily immoral to have put a force in
the field, to have fed it, armed it, equipped it and then leave it in
the lurch," North said, referring to the cut otT of Contra aid that led
to his secret efforts. "It was heinous. I happened to be right smack
dab in the middle of it.'' Story courtesy of The Courier-Journal.

Pick up starts

Tuesday ,April 18
First floor.
Wilson Hall

Unrest marks Soviet territory
MOSCOW - Police arrested hundreds of people in Soviet
Georgia and began seizing the 66,000 registered shotguns and hunting rifles in the republic in an attempt to squelch the country's
latest nationalist uprising.
Tanks, armored personnel carriers and soldiers patrolled the
streets of the capital, Tbilisi, to enforce the ban on public gatherings and an 11 p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew.
The mood in the city was subdued in any case, with black flags
flying at half-staff, radio stations playing funeral music and
Georgians dressed in black in mourning for 19 people- most !JSid
to be innocent bystanders- who were killed in clashes with troops
over the weekend at a pro<independence rally. Story courtesy of
The Courier-Journal.

HOW TO PUT

Zit~

Mass grave found near Texas
BROWNSVILLE, Texas _.:. The bodies of a dozen people were
found in a mass grave at a ranch outside the Mexican border town
of Matomoros, and authorities yesterday blamed the killings on
satanic ritual and human sacrifice.
Four suspects were arrested, and more arrests were expected, of·
ficials said. The suspects were involved in drug smuggling, and
prayed to the devil for protection from police, authorities said.
·T he bodies were found in a field along with evidence of voodoo
magic, said a sheriff's department spokesman< One of the victims ,
was identified as Mark Kilroy, a 21-year-old University of Texas
student from Santa Fe who disappeat·ed in the Mexican border
town during his spring break vacation last month. Story courtesy of
The Courier-Journal.

,

Japan's ·premier admits to gifts

...

ri

G

"

# ·IN YOUR
SPRING SALES!

Check us out for your
summer sandal. needs!

$41.95 value on
SALE for $27.69
(1/3 off)

Olympic Plaza
759-4795

TOKYO - Saying he was "keenly aware" of his political and
moral responsibility, Japanese Prime Minister Noburu Takeshita
acknowledged before Parliament Tuesday that he received nearly
$1 million in political donations from the group of companies at the
center of a bribery scandal that is shaking his government.
Takeshita calmly rejected opposition calls that he resign,
however, and said he could not run away from his obligation to
enact reforms.
"For the sake of restoring trust in politics, what is most important is to proceed with political reforms and settle the matter legally and politically as soon as possible," he said. Story courtesy of the
Courier-Journal.

..

POLICE BFAT
April 8
Anthony Faulise reported a
case of theft by unlawful taking
of $236 in Franklin Hall.
April5
William Guy reported a case
of criminal mischief to his vehicle at Frances E. Miller
Memorial Golf Course.
April 4
; Mike Beliles reported a case
of theft by unlawful taking of a
gym bag in Racer Arena.
Clyde T< Stambaugh reported
a case of criminal mischief to
his vehicle in the Business
Building parking lot.
April I
Richard Watson reported a
case of criminal mischief to his
vehicle in the Hart Hall parking lot.
~gina, Gilbert reported a
case of second degree robbery at
Stewart Stadium.

March 31
Teresa Holden reported a case
of fourth degree assault at
Waterfield Library.
March 29
James D. Warren reported the
theft of his vehicle from the
Hart Hall parking lot.
March 27
A case of indecent exposure at
Pogue Library was reported.
March26
Joyce Osborne reported a case
of criminal mischief in Hester
Hall.
Information for this report
was obtained from Capt. Carl
Martin ofth.t University department of public safety. Anyone
who sees a crime or has information regarding one should phone
the department of public safety
at 762-2222 or 762-2701.
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April19
Currls Center Theater
Film times:
3:30p.m.- all tickets $1
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.- tickets $1.50 with MSU ID,

All limes Subject to Change
Funded by SGA .
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Through the
looking glass

THESE STUDENTS examine
spec i men s through the
microscopes to check dogs for
heartworms during Animal
Health Day Saturday.

Photo by TIM NOLCOX

\

New award established
for outstanding students

December grads given
extension on deadline

I

By VIKKI ROWAN
Staff Writer

A Breazeale fellowship will be
awarded eacn spring to outstanding students in the College of
Fine Art~ and Communication
in the four academic depart·
ments of art, journalism and
radio/television, music and
speech communication and
theatre. ·
The endowment funds con·
tributed from the late Barbara

Cochran Breazeale of Mayfield
will be awarded between
$2,000-$2,500 depending on
funds generated by the endowment. Two to four fellowships
will be awarded each year, said
Gigi Dawson, administrative
assistant to the dean.
Requirements fo r t h e
fellowship are; an overall grade
point average of 3.00 in all
academic work beyond high
school, must be a junior or
senior enrolled in a major in one

TOYOTA OlJALil YSERVICE

OIL CHANGE WITH FILTER

e Includes up to five quana ol Oll and genuine Toyota
double·fllterlng oil filter.
•

Completaa under·lhe·hood check of all bt~l. hoses,
and fluid ltvela.

$

•
19 91

·TOYOTA QUALITY

WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

OF MURRAY, INC.

515

Candidates selected will be
honored at a college wide recep·
tion which will be held each
spring.

The deadline for application
for graduation for December
1989 has been extended to
May 1.

Applications that are turn·
ed in from now until the
deadline may not be checked
before pre-registration begins
Monday.

s. 12th

Murray

753-4961

All accounts must be paid
before students can register
for fall classes, Anita Poynor,
manager of accounts
receivable, said.

A cashier will be on duty in
the Curris Center during
scheduling, Poynor said.

University Center Board
CoDlDlitee Chairman Positions
Open
Concerts
Production-Sound/
Lights
Miss MSU
Publicity I 2 positions
Special Events

Genuine
TOYOTA Motor Oil
1OW-40 1OW-30

TOYOTA

of the four ~partments in the
college, must provide statement
of financial need, must
demonstrate excellence in
creative and/or academic perfor·
mance and must be endorsed in
writing by a faculty member in
one o f the col l ege's
departments.

Curris CenterActivities
Lecture
Film & Video
Minority Awareness
Coffeehouse

Applications may be picked up in the Student Activities
Office first floor of the Curris Center. Applicatons due
4 p.m. Tuesday, April25, Tennessee Room, 3rd Floor
Curris Center.

Apply Now!

-
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Alumni banquet set
for Alumni Weekend

Scheduling · ·

for
Registration

Ted Callicott have been selected
to receive the 1989 Distinguish·
The Alumni Association has ed
Alumnus awards which will
many special events scheduled be presented at the banquet.
throughout the University's an·
nual Alumni Weekend April
28-30.
Snider graduated from Mur·
ray State in 1961 and is cur·
The highlight of the weekend rently vice chancellor for
is the traditional alumni ban- academic affairs for the Col·
quet, scheduled April 29 at 7 orado state university system.
p.m. in the Curris Center
ballroom. The classes of 1939
and 1989 will be recognized at
Callicott graduated from Mur·
the banquet.
ray State in 1949 and is a den·
tist in Paris, Tenn., and Past
The Alumni Association has Grand Exalted Ruler of the
extended a special invitation to Benevolent and Protective
all graduating seniors from the Order of Elks of the United
classes of December 1988, May States of America.
and August 1989 to be their
guests at the banquet. The ban·
quet, which costs $12.50 for
alumni, is free to all graduating
Members of the cl888 of 1939
seniors.
will be honored at the Emeritus
\
Club Luncheon, at noon April
28 in the Currie Center
Reservations are required and ballroom. The Emeritus Club is
can be made by contacting the made up of alumni who have
Alumni Affairs Office at celebrated the 50th aruiiversary
762-3737 or 762-6921 by April of their graduation.
25.
Staff Writer

All seniors are also invited to
attend a reception honoring the
1989 Distinguished Alumnus
Award recipients and members
of the class of 1939 who have
received the award. The recep·
tion, sponsored by the Student
Alumni Association, will be
prior to the banquet at 6 p.m. in
the mid-level lounge of the Cur·
ris Center.

By BARBARA DAVIDSON
Reporter

Dr John C. Snider and Dr.

By HALEY ANN FOX

Registratio·n deadline
approaches for primary

Advanced scheclulina.ft¥
the 1989 summer and fatl
!tmtS will be~
.throUgb 'lburdy from 8
a,nl. to 6 p.JJl. a.nd ~
from 1 t.itt kl~ pm.lri.
1J1c Quri,J CeDiler
~

Other activities scheduled for
the weekend include: coffee and
reminiscences for the Class of
'39, 10:30 a.m., Ordway Hall
lobby; campus tours, 2 p.m.,
first floor lobby, Curris Center;
Racer Classic Golf Tournament,
Saturday, 9 a.m., Frances E.
Miller Memorial Golf Course;
Blue/Gold Spring Football
Game, Sunday, 2 p.m. Stewart
Stadium

Graphic by KEVIN PATTON

The last day to register to vote
in the May primary election is
April 24.
The primary election will be
held on May 23 for the following
offices: judge executive, county
attorney, property valuation ad·
ministration, sheriff', jailer, cor·
oner, mayor and magistrates for
districts one, two, three and
four.
Winners in the primary elec·
tion and the top two candidates
for mayor will appear on the
Nov. 7 election ballot along
with the names of those can·
didates running for election to
the offices of city council, con·
stable, county clerk and district
judge.
Candidates for city council
will not be included in the May
primary election as a result of
the city's decision for a non·
partisan election of council
members.
Nathan Lee Yancy, a student
at Murray State, is one of 13
candidates seeking election as
one of the 12 city council
members.
Other candidates for city
council are: Bob Billington,
1546 Whippoorwill Drive; Joe
Rexroat, 2017 Gatesborough
'Circle; Charles H. Walston,
1510 Oxford Drive; Tommy
Sanders, 1511 Dudley Drive;
Ruby Hale, 1411 N. 4th St.;
Charles A. Homra, 802 N. 20th
St.; Danny Hudspeth, 200 Cross
St.; John Ed Scott, 715 Olive
St.; Loretta Jobs, 303 N. 12th

lilY'S"
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The Tast eThat Stacks Up!
Arby's new Sub Deluxe is a sumptuous
blend of Arby's lean roast beef. ham
and cheese. It's crispy lettuce, juicy
tomato and tangy onion, topped with
zesty Italian dressing. It's everything
you ever wanted in a sandwich and
more. It's the extraordinary new Sub
Deluxe--the taste that stacks up to your
appetite. Experience it for yourself.
Only at Arby's

•
' '
Poppyseed Bun
Italian Dressing
Crispy Lettuce

Thngy Onion
Juicy Tbmato

.-································································-a

Arby's
Sub-Deluxe

-

Limit four offers per
coupon, one coupon per
customer per visit. Not
valid with any other offers
or discounts.

1bstyHam
Swiss Cheese

$2.09

'

Lean Roast Beef

-

St.; Steven L. Trevathan, 300 S.
8th St.; Mike Outland, 1319
Roberson Drive and Chuck
Foster, 1200 Crestwood.
"I encourage everyone who is
eligible to register to vote,'' said
county clerk Teresa Rushing.
•'If you do register to vote,
please exercise your right to
vote." ·
"Would be voters need to
recognize the fact that merely /
filling out and signing a voter's
registration card does not make
them eligible to vote, unless the
card is registered at the county
clerk's office," Rushing said.
"The best way to insure your
eligibility to vote," Rushing
said, "ia to register yourself at
the county clerk's office which
is located on the second floor of
the Calloway County Court
House."
"It takes a maximum of five
minutes to register to vote,"
she said, "and everyone has five
minutes to spare."
Anyone may vote who meets
the following Kentucky voting
requirements: (1) citizen of the
United States; (2) at least 18
years of age by the general elec·
tion date; (3) resident of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky;
(4) resident of the precinct for at
least thirty days prior to the
election date and (5) not con·
victed of a felony or have had
civil rights restored by ex·
ecutive pardon if ever convicted
of a felony.
"Anyone who plans to vote in
the upcoming ·elections should
insure they are registered to
vote," Rushing said.

I
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Fin ley Jewelers
Gold & Diamonds
Jewelry repair - Clock repairRemounting- Some watch repair
Located in

308 N. 12th

•

"

753-9959
I

Bel Air Laundry
$2 labor for medium wash. Furnish your own soap.

We'll wash your clothes
$1 Sweater Cleaning thru April
Check out Our
Dry Cleaning Specials
Store Hours
Bel Air Sh
1
opp ng
.Monday·Frlday 7 a.m -6 p.m
C ent er
·
·
Saturday 8 a.m.-1 p.m.

Come tiere
DEBLINA BOSE performs an Indian folk dance at the International Student Buffet Sunday In the
Currta Center. Although she Ia not a student at Murray State, her husband Gokul &oM, who Ia
also from lndJa, Ia a Murray State student.

Report shows shortage
of qualified teachers
in certain subject areas ·
By PATTI BEYERLE
Staff Writer

Kentucky parallels the nation
in a declining pool of elementary and secondary teachers,
said a recent study by the
Leg i slative Re J3 earch
Commission.
The number of students
receiving bachelor of education
degrees at Kentucky public colleges decreased by approximately 17 percent between
1982 and 1987, the report
showed.
Because of this decline,
elementary and secondary
classes · are often staffed with
teachers trained to teach other
subjects and some are filled
beyond capacity.
The state will consequently
follow a legislative recommendation to study ways to make
sure that there is a qualified
teacher an each Kentucky
classroom, said John Brock,
state schools superintendent.
"1 think the Department of
Education has an obligation lo
study and understand whether
or not we're going to be short in
particul8.l· areas and try to
assist and see that we get more

teachers into those fields,"
Brock said.
Last year, the National
Education Association reported
that, in the next five years,
schools would have to hire 23
percent of each college
graduating class to meet the demand for 1.3 million new
teachers.
Despite this demand, only 8
percent of college students are
enrolled in teacher education,
the teachers' group said.
"We're all going to be work·
ing on alternative paths," said
Lewis Bossing, chairman of
Murray State's depar~ment of
elementary and secondary
education.
"Six, eight, ten years ago,
there weren't any jobs in
teaching and young people quit
going into it," Bossing said.
Low salaries are also a factor in
the decline, he said.
"We try to recruit, not only
large numbers of potential
teachers to fill vacancies, but
we also want quality people in
teacher education programs,"
Bossing said.
"We try to attract the most
able people we can and give
them the most honest ex-

periences we can," he said.
"We try to be selective in the
front end of choosing teachers
and then nuture them through
the program by pr-oviding feedback such as through the Ken·
tucky Beginning Teacher
Education Program," Bossing
said.
Through this program,
teachers are mentored their
first year of teaching, he said.
Bossing said that although
the education department does
not encourage teaching out of a
field of specialty, they give the
elementary and secondary
education students sound
teaching philosophies and
strategies that could apply to a
wide degree of fields.
In beginning clas..~s. elemen·
tary and secondary education
students do a great deal of self·
analysis, he said. Through com·
petency tests, the department
determines if the students have
the skills and personality. The
department then provides them
with the strategy and content.
The study reported "severe"
shortages in 17 out of the 177
state's school districts and
moderate shortages in 55
districts.

Cooperation resolution passed
By CONSTANCE WATKINS
Reporter

Murray State Staff Congress
unanimously passed a resolu·
tion calling for a "spirit of
cooperativeness" among "all
members of the University
family" at its Wednesday
meeting.
Saundra Edwards recommended drawing up the resolution at the February Staff Congress meeting. The resolution
was drafted by Linda Pierce and
Ava Watkins.
Billie Burton, coordinator of

STAFF
CONGRESS
Adult Outreach, requested
ideas for renovation of Carr
Health Building.
No money will be ap·
propriated for this project until
suggestions are presented to
Chad Stewart, chairman of
Carr Health Building facility
committee and chairman of the
department of health, physical
education and recreation.

According to Bailey Gore,
assistant professor of health,
physical education and recrea·
tion, this project is merely in
the "dream stage" in hopes that
funds will become available to
conduct the renovation.
Staff Congress will put this
request in its newsletter.
Other topics of discusston mcluded the upcoming Staff Ex·
cellence Awards, Staff Service
Awards and elections for
1989-90 Staff Congress
representatives on April 28.
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AIR FORCE
ENGINEERS TAKE
RESPONSIBILITY
'
. NOW.
Why wait? As an Air Force El.Eciricai
Engineer, you'll get responsibility
now...early in your career. Our young
engineers manage exciting projects.
Why wait for responsibility and
challenge? The Air Force can put you
and your electrical degree to work.
Call

MSGTNESSLY
STATION TO STATION COLLECT
901-276-6412
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Kick olf Derby Day on Saturday, May 6
• • at the Collegiate Volleyball Tourney
Championship in the Infield.
Buy your tickets now for only $15 and
be eligible to win two reservations on
Delta to anywhere in the conhnental
U.S. (Derby Day gate pnce $20.)
Bring yoU' friends, support your team
-and party!
11111111111111

......

Contact
Dawn Griffin,
Recreation
Department,
at762-6791
for llckets.

..._
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Hammack, Henley Campus to -host high schoolers
vie for regent seat for five-week summer program
in Tuesday's vote
By PAM BOYD
Staff Writer

By STEPHANIE STEPHENS

Staff Writer
The faculty sennte will be
holding elections to fill position s for thre e at -large
repres entatives , collegiate
representatives on university
governance committees and the
faculty regent.

FACUL1Y

SENATE
Absentee voting will be Monday and regular voting will be
Tuesday.'
"Elections are held just as
they are at a typical poll with a
ballot and a list of elgible
voters.'' said Ray Conklin, vice
president and cha irman of the
r ules, elections and bylaws committee. "College coordinators
serve as election officers."
Cindy Sawicki , executive
secretary of the faculty senate,
said all voting will be preferential. Candidates will be ranked
in order of preference. Provisions h ave been made for writein candidates.
At-large representatives running for three positions are
Wayne Bell, Ray Conklin, Mary
Conover and Diane O'Brien.
Two faculty members, Jim
Hammack and Melvin Henley,
are running for the position of
faculty r egent.
Each college and the library
will elect collegiate representatives on university governance committees. Those running in eac1\ -college are:
• college of business and public
affairs: Academic Council, no
candidates; a nd University
tenure, Jim Thompson.
• college of ed ucation:

Academic Council, no candidates; academic appenls
board, Greg Pr ater; and Univea·sity tenure, John Taylor.
• college of fine urts and communications: Academic Coun·
cil, Mary Jane Timmerman;
promotion and leave, Freel
Shepard ; and University
tenure, James Schempp.

Reporter

Dr . Alex a nd e r H eard ,
chancellor emeritus of Vanderbilt University, will give the annual Harry Lee Waterfield
Distinguished Lecture in Public
Affairs Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the auditorium of the Wrather
West ~entucky Museum.

The Governor' s Scholars
Program is a five-week livinglearning program that ofiers a
wide range of non-credit
courses to the s elected
students, said Kenneth Wolf,

• college of humanistic studies:
academic appeals board,
Wayne Sheeks; promotion and
leave, no candidates; and
University tenure, Mike .Miller.

and learning, Wolf said. One
of the chief benefits of the pro·
gr am is the "interaction
among students of different
racial, religious, and economic
backgrounds from across the
st ate," Wolf said.
Centre College, t he site of
the fll'St Governor's Scholars
Program in 1983, will be the
other host campus this year. A
stntT of 25 facultv and 20 resi·
dent advisors ~ill arr ive on
campus a week before the program begins to prepare.

Your a d could be here!

• college of industry and
technology: University tenure,
Ann Carr.

Call 762-4478 for details.

• college of science: Academic
Council, Peter Whaley; promot ion . a nd leave, Robert Etherton; and University tenul'e,
Duke Wilder .
• libraries - Academic Council, Audra Alexander; a nd
U n iversit y tet:r.re, Ernie
Bailey.
All voting will be held in the
designated area for each col·
lege, library and no college affiliation respectively: business
and public affairs, dean's office;
education, dean's office; fine
arts and communication, dean's
office; humanistic studies,
dean's office (absentee), Faculty
Hall Room 103 (r egular); industry and technology, dea n's
office; science, dean's office; the
libraries, circulation desk in
Waterfield Library; no college
affiliation, Wells Hall Room

218B.
Faculty members can vote
from 8 a.m. to noon and from 1
to 4 p.m.

Presidency to be focus
of Waterfield Lecture
By KRIS ELUOTT

Murray State will be a host
campus to 330 students in the
Governor's Scholars Pro&'l'am
for Kentucky's outstanding
rising high school seniors fr·om
June 18 through July 22.

the campus dean of the GSP
for 1989.
In the pa.o;t, course offerings
have included the academic
areas of mathematics, biology,
philosophy, literature, hle>tory
and language and culture.
Wolf .said students take elective courses which examine
topical and contemporary
issues as well as issues related
to school, career choice and
personal values.
Stud~nts in the pa·ogram are
encouraged to iniei,,rrate life

community relations and t he
task force on education in 1966,
as well as the advisory committee on intergovernmental relations in 1967. He was also on
Richard Nixon's task for ce on
pr iorities in higher education in
1969 and a special adviser on
campus affairs in 1970.
Garfield said he expects the
evening to be interesting and
informative.

Heard, a nationally known
political scientist in election
The annual lecture honorspolitics, will give a speech titl- ed, " Made in America: The Harry Lee Wat.erfield, a forme!'
Nomination ,and Election of Murray State regent and lieutenant governor of Kentucky.
Presidents." ·
"The series brings to the cam· •
" Heard has written especially pus an outstanding individual
on southern politics and the from government or academe to
financing of political cam- di8CUSS current issues in public
paigna," said Gene Garfield, affairs,'" Garfield said.
chairman of the department of
This will be the twelfth lee·
political science, criminal
ture in the ser ies. Among
justice and legal studies.
others, previous speakers inHeard has served on the com· clude Sen. Richard Lugar of In·
mittees oftbree U.S. presidenta. diana; Louie Nunn , former •
In 1961 Heard was chairman of governor of Kentucky; and
John Kennedy' s bipartisan Dorothy Ridings, president of
commission on presidential the League of Women Voters.
campaign cos ts . Lyndo n
The public ie encouraged to
Johnson appointed him to the attend the lecture and the
national citizens' committee for reception that will follow.

Spring Storewide
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~
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Rattan Furnitu.re - - - - - - -20 to 50% off ' '
(includmg our new wh•tewash rattan)
~~~·la
• Baskets & Hampers - - - - - - - - - - 20 to 50% off -~~
.. • Rag & Natural Fiber Rugs- - - - - - - 20 to 50% off ,
• Bamboo Window Blinds- - - - - - - - 20 to 50% off
• PLUS EVERYTHING ELSE STOREWIDE--- 20o/o off

3 Days ONLY - Today through Sunday
April 14-16
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Bel-Air Center
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lGentuc~y US~

Patjeant

Official Preliminary Miss USA to be held July 15, 1989
Paducah, KY
No talent competition I
INTERESTED CONTESTANTS INQUIRE
Miss Kentucky USA
220 Jan Ann Drive
Paducah, KY 42001
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Student groups compete in song, dance
Murray State's traditional AllCampus Sing competition, sponsOred
by Sigma Alpha Iota women's music
fraternity, was Wednesday afternoon
in Lovett Auditorium.

songs related to their theme of "Love
- Alpha Gam Style." The sorority
also took the overall trophies for "Best
Choreography" and "Best Theme,"
and hawks was named "Best
Director."

Alpha Omicron Pi took second place
in the sorority division, and Sigma
Sigma Sigma ranked third. The Bap-

tist Student Union won second place
in the independent category.

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, whose
theme was "Cats,'' won the overall
trophy for "Best Costumes," and
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity won the
competition for best All-Campus Sing
poster.

Eleven campus organizations participated in the event - with Alpha
Phi Alpha winning in the fraternity
category, Alpha Gamma Delta taking
the first-place trophy for sororities,
and the Voices of Praise winning the
independent competition.
Alpha Phi Alpha, directed by Faye
Williams, performed "Lean On Me,"
''That's What Friends Are For" and
"Right on for Alpha!' The fraternity
also won the overall trophy for "Most
Applause." Pi Kappa Alpha won second place in the fraternity division,
while Lambda Chi Alpha took the
third-place trophy.
\

Alpha Gamma Delta, directed by
john hawks, performed a series of

LINDY LEWIS (at top) and other members of Alpha Gamma Delta perform "Get Me to the Church
on Time." Alpha Phi ~ l pha (middle) won first place in the fraternity division, while Voices of
Praise won the Independent competition. At left, Laurie Wheeler, a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma, marches In time with a Mickey Mouse Club theme.

Photos by ANDREW PORTA,
RODNEY FREED
and JULIE WORKMAN
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Sororities compete in 'Derby'

New service group
formed on campus
By JANIE M. STEPHEN
Staff Writer

Photo by JIM MAHANES

Under cloudy skies and a
chilly temperature, sororities
competed in the annual
Sigma Chi Derby Day events
Friday afternoon.
"This year's proceeds will
be split between our national
charity, the Cleo Wallace
Village, and the Murray area
Children's Health a.nd Mental Protection (CHAMP) program," said Willie
Thomassee, Derby Week
coordinator.
·
Theta <;::hi Delta and Sigma
Chi little sisters tied as
overall fll'st-place winners for
Derby Week.
"This year's Derby Queen
was a tie between Sigma
Sigma Sigma's Susan Farris
and Sigma Chi little sister's
Laura Pugh,'' Thomassee
said.
"All in all, I enjoyed it," he
said. "It was the aim for
everyone to have a good
time."

If you enjoy scouting or serv·
ing others, Alpha Phi Omega is
for you.
A chapter of the nation's
largest service fraternity has
recently been reactivated on the
Murray State campus, and
organization members are looking to increase membership.
"We are hoping this chapter
(Xi Omega) will be successful,"
said Michael Hopkins, a junior
computer science major from
Paris, Tenn., and an Alpha Phi
Omega pledge.
·
A chapter of the fraternity
was originally installed at Murray State in the early 1960s.
However, the chapter went inactive in 1975, and an attempt
to reactivate it in 1980 was
unsuccessful.
The chapter is now being reactivated by the chapter from the
University of Tennessee at Martin. Ironically, the Murray
State chapter originally started
the UTM chapter.

The fraternity has a boy
scouting baclCground. ••Jt was
originally a boy scouting frater·
nity, a scout executive that
went beyond boy scouting," said
Jill Jameson, a senior English
education major from Radcliff
and a fraternity pledge .
"Scouting on the college level
completes the cycle."
Jameson said the purpo~ of
the fraternity is to help the community and to encourage friend·
ship and leadership. Also, the
organization provides service to
humanity, the campus, scouts
and the city of Murray. Service to the community,
working with men and women
in a coed and equal setting plus
the opportunity to continue in a
scouting environment were
some of the reasons cited for
pledging Alpha Phi Omega.

"I saw the signs in the Curris
Center and went to the
meeting. I 'really liked the fact
that the service part was stressed," said Peggy Davis, a junior
home economics education major from Anna, m. "In addition,
the fraternity has a strong no
hazing policy, and the fact that
the fraternity is coed (pleases
me)."

Five people are currently
pledging the MSU chapter,
which also has one inactive
member who has transferred
from Western Kentucky
University. The chapter's adviser is Fred Cornelius ,
The future goals of the MSU
associate professor of English. chapter are to expand member~
The fraternity was chartered ship on campus and become bet·
nationally at Lafayette College ter known. "You can be in
in eastem Pennsylvania in another fraternity, sorority or
1925. Since that time it has social organization and join.
been established on 647 univer- Freshman are also welcome,''
Hopkins said.
sity and college campuses.
"In this fraternity , service is
ln 1967; women wel'e incorporated into the fraternity , thus more important than populari·
ty," Jameson said.
making it coed.

Congratulations to
aa.66y

}U£ •

tint£

ALPHA DELTA PI coach Jeff
Lofgren (at top) slides hla
way down through the
crowd in the allp-n-sllde
event, while Ken Cosby,
deca-pledge for Alpha Phi,
parades around In drag. Eddie Phelps, at bottom, is be·
lng chased by a member of
Alpha Phi In Thursday's Derby Chase.

nus nsu1
•

I

We a.re very pr:ou.c£ of you.l
Love, The Sisters of
Alpha. SU]ma. A.lplia.

WEST MAIN CHEVRON

Theytre here 11
Ken_tucky Lottery Tickets
Hours: Monday- Saturday 8 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Closed Sunday
·

753-2593
Heading For Europe This Summer
Or Anytime?
Jet there from Cleveland, Detroit or Chicago for
no more than $229, or from the East Coast for no
more than $160 with AIRHITCH(r), as reported
in Consumer Reports. NY Times. Let's Go,
Newsday. Good Housekeeping and national
network morning shows. For more details call
212-864-2000 or write: AIRHITCH, 2901
Broadway, Sulte100L. New York.NY 10025
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Backpacks 'handy, tools ~-
fo·r many students, others

r----- -----------------------,

no.ttcenter.

Treas Lumber

BRING THIS AD FOR 1Oo/o OFF

PURCHASE

Coupon explr~s April 30
Not Good On Special Orders Or Sale Items
Bel Air Shopplni

Center
7159-1390

Store Hours:
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.- 5 p.m.

~--------------------------------~
4 Tanning Sessions $11
10 Tanning Sessions $25
cau 753-84n

The Tropics

Photo by MAR'..YN SNYDER
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BACKPACKS of all alzea, ahapea and colors provide convenient waya for students to travel to
clau.
\

By ANGIE WATSON
Staff Writer

The constant haul from class
to class can sometimes make a
backpack seem like a home
away from home.
It is the place where you can
keep your pencils, yow· books,
your picture of mom, aerobics
clothes and even your lunch.

'The only reason I
didn ' t (wear both
straps) was because
my sister told me I 'd
look like a geeky
freshman.'
-Midkiff

So picking a backpack that Frankfort, said. "If I want to

freshen up during the day, I can
put my makeup in the side
pocket."
Owens said that the top
sellers ·at the Bookstore are
Caribou and J ansport.
National trends, too, indicate
a move toward a backpack that
can serve more than one func·
t ion , while also being efficient
''We sell a lot with the leather and durable.
bottom because they're mor e
"People want bags that hold
sturdy,'' Owens said. "A lot of
the kids have a lot. of books to their books, as well as t heir
aerobic clothes," Harlan Gar·
cany."
Terri Kirk, a freshman from diner, vice presi dent of
Portage, Ind., said she looked Jansport, said. "Organizers are
for a bag that was both dw·able important, too. so that you can
keep small objects like
and waterproof.
calculators."
"It makes it easier to carry all
How much should you pay for
your books," she said. "I have the convenience of extra
all my classes in a row."
pockets and leather handles?
For others, a bookbag that
provides organization is a must. Gardiner said students can ex"Some look for · bags with pect to pay an avera ge of $25 fot·
their backpacks. On the local
pockets inside so that t hey can level,
Owens said backpack
put their pencils and other prices begin at a round $15.95
items in them," Owens said.
and reach into t he $30 range.
Gardiner sai d no one
Students agree that an
organized backpack is a bonus. backpack color seems to be the
"With my backpack, I don't most popular, but t he tr end is to
have to take my purse,'' LeAnn buy backpacks with school
Hulette, a senior from colors.
fits your needs can help lighten
the load - or at least organize it
a little.
Trends in bookbags at Murray
State indicate the need for
durability and organization,
said Dru Owens, merchandiser
for the sportswear department
at the University Bookstore.

.

Backpacks h ave been a tradi·
tion on most campuses for some
time and in some cases become
a fami ly tradition.
" My backpack was a hand·
me-down from my sister's col·
lege career,'' said Kris Anne
Midkiff, a senior from
Whitesville.
Midkiff said her sister passed
along a vital tip with the
backpack: don't weai both
straps.

But there a re still some
students who come from a long
line of br iefcase bearers.
"In Jersey, you'd have a brief·
case or an attache case,'' J anie
Stephens, a senior from Neptune, N.,J., said. "The focus is
more on style. Since I've been in
Murray, 1 quickly converted to
cruTying a backpnck."

Large ,
~~~~~ .. B-B-Q and
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"For one (reason), it's very
roomy, durable; it's really con·
vcnticnt," she said. "I got a
cheap one for $4, and it's lasted
t wo years."
In the end, t hough, the
backpack you choosc...or don't
choose...is all a matter of your
lifestyle.
"I don't need one," Teresa
Bragg, a senior from Calvert Ci ·
ty, said. "All I take to class is 11
notebook."

Choir, Chambers Singers to .perform
The Murray State University secular works, including motets
Choir and Chamber Singers by William Byrd, Heinrich
will present their final concert Schutz and Roberto Caamano;
of the 1988-89 academic year "Scbicksalslied" by Brahms;
and spirituals by H.T. Burleigh.
Sunday afternoon.
Scheduled at 3:30 p.m. in the
Dr . Bruce Chamberlain,
Annex Recital Hall of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, the free associate professor and director
program will feature sacred and of choral activities and or-

This weeks special is a

"The only reason I didn't
(wear both straps) was because
my sister told me I'd look like a
geeky freshman," she said.

chestra at Murray State, will
conduct both groups.
The Concert Choir and
Chamber Singers have perform·
ed five times with the MSU Or·
chestni in 1988-89 and have
been invited to perform in New
York City and Switzerland.

Wanted: Stage hand for Red Man
Golden Blend Concert. Looking for
10 good, experienced workers for
Friday, April 28 and Saturday, April
29. Must be available both days, all
day. If interested contact Mike
Young in the Student Activities
office by Wednesday, April 19 for
more information .

-
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Alumnus ·remembers MSU through its _presidents
later, without a diploma, he
"When 1 was at Murray, the
said he has some very fond girls had to be in the dorm by
memories of Dr. John W. Carr, nine on weekdays and 10 on the
Presidents, students and who served as Murray State's weekend," he noted.
faculty come and go at Murray first president from 1923 to
Kirkland also said that boys
State, and each new year brings 1926 and then for a second time were not required to be in at
new faces to the campus.
any specific time and that he
from 1933 to 1936.
had '8 pretty good time at night·
One Murray State alumnus,
"In 1939 and 1940, I was a time in and around Murray durhowever, has managed to keep
up with the changes - even cheerleader at Murray State ing his college days.
though he left Murray close to Teacher's College and met Dr. • "We didn't have that many
Carr, who would often lead yells
50 years ago.
on the stage of the auditorium places to go 80 we would visit
Turner Kirkland, owner of with my fellow cheerleaders," the girls in the living room of
Well's Hall (then a dormitory),"
Dixie Gun Works, Inc., in Kirkland said.
Kirkland said.
•
Union City, Tenn., has had the
Kirkland said he remembers
"Dr. Carr was a little man
opportunity to get to know all
seven presidents of Murray with a chubby stomach and eating dinner in Wells Hall
beautiful white flowing hair with Dr. James W. Richmond,
State University.
On a visit to campus to see his with a positive wit. but be who served as president from
brother, Hayden, in 1930, wasn ' t a very good 1936 until1946.
Kirkland met Murray State's cheerleader," Kirkland said.
"There were about 700
second president, Dr. Rainey T.
Kirkland said that in his days students at Murray when I was
Wells who served from 1926 un- as a Murray State cheerleader at &ehool there. Everyone ate at
til1932.
there were six students on the the same time in Wells Hall and
Kirkland then came to &ehool squad. "We didn't do any Dr. Richmond would often join
at Murray State Teacher's col· acrobatics or pyramids, and we us. At meals, waiters would br·
lege in 1939. Although he left didn ' t wear any special ing our food out dinner style,"
Kirkland.
Murray two and a half years uniforms,'' Kirkland said.
By JENNA NEWTON

Staff Writer

Students traver
to New York
for UN program
By STEPHANIE STEPHENS
Staff Writer

The United Nations (UN) is a
very complex organization that
many students can only dream
of being involved in.
But for twelve Murray State
students, their dream became a
reality.
.
Under the supervision of
Duane Maxwell, a graduate stu·
dent in the College of Business
and Public Affairs, and Dr.
Danny Harrison, assistant dean
of the college, these students
participated in a model UN program in New York City March
20-26. Approximately 1,662
st udents from 160 universities
across the country gathered to
take part in the program.

'Being a part of the
model UN provided
hands-on research
and active participation in a worthwhile
program.'
-Crawford
The university-supported pro·
gram was offered to students of
multi-disciplined areas. Par ..
ticipants were informed of t he ,
program through their depart·
ments and organizations, Max·
well said.
The M SU stude nt !!
represented t h e Un ited
Republic of Tanzania on the UN
committee. They conducted
foreign policy within their com·
mittee and wrote resolutions
supporting t heir views.

Kirkland met Dr. Ralph H.
Woods. Murray State's fourth
president, through their mutual
involvement with the Four
Rivers Boy Scout Council.
"Dr. Woods and I served
together on the board of the
Four Rivers Boy Scout Council
in Paducah," Kirkland said.
"Dr. Woods was one of the
hnest men ever made . when he
makes a statement it is always
a positive one," Kirkland said.
Kirkland met Dr. Harry M.
SJ.>arks, president from 1968 until 1973, through his business
interests.
"Dr. Harry Sparks had a
great following and I began to
know him through my business
association of collecting antique
guns." Kirkland said.
Kirkland is currently the
retired chairman of the board of
directors of Dixie Gun Works in
Union City, Tenn.
"We (at Dixie Gun Works) sell
more antique guns than any

otber place in the world,"
Kirkland said.
Kirkland also knows Dr. Con·
stantine Curris, Murray State's
sixth president.
" Dr. Currie was a fine
gentleman although I only met
him perhaps three times,"
Kirkland said.
After leaving Murray State in
1941, Kirkland finally returned
to school and rec:eiv~ his
bachelor's degree m h1story
from the University of Ten·
nessee in 1982·
/
"In 1986 and 1987 I attended
graduate school at Murray and
purposely arranged for an ap·
pointment to visit with Dr.
Stroup who is a very delightful
and warm person," Kirkland
said.
"I think it's nice to have a
woman president. In May 1987
the Supreme Court said there
could be no discrimination do to
gender in clubs 80 why should
gender be a problem at Murray
State,'' Kirkland said.

' Mom says isnt
the
the
house~

same without me,

even though its

a lot cleaner.''

Just because Your Mom
is far awar, docsn't mean
vou card be close. You can
still share thelm·e and
laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service
I t costs Jess than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet. hut
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a

call. Yuu can clean your
room later. R<.".tCh
touch someone~·

omand

See UNf PROGRAM

Sigma Pi
j'raternity

"

·
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"...to promote
Scholarship ..."
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The right choice.

Millan crowned
pageant winner
Saturday night

•
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By TERESA BRAGG
Staff Writer

She had new~r entered a
pageant. before, but she came
out a winner.
Nicki · Millan, a sophomore
finance major from Owensboro,
receivl'd the crown in the sixth
annual Miss Black and Gold
Pageant Saturday night. She
was a l so n nmlld M iss
Congeniality.
"It was kind of a shocking
feeli ng," Millan snid.
The pageant, sponsored by t he
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity,
v.ill give Millan the opportunity
t o compct.e again at t he regional
competition in Akron, Ohio,
April 28-30.
Rufus Harris, treasurer of the
fraternity, said the proceeds
from the pageant will pay for
Millan's trip to Ohio and will
give her a $200 scholarship.

Photo by MARLYN SNYDER

NIKKI MILLAN (at top), a sophomore from OWensboro, Is crowned Mlu Black and Gold In the pageant sponsored by Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity. Millan was also named Mlu Congeniality.

"I think it (the pageant) went
very well," Harris said.
Other winners in the pageant
are: first runner-up, Alain a Me·
Coy; second runner-up, Yvette
Kendrick; and third runner-up,
Regina Gilbert. McCoy also
received an award for being the
contestant who exemplified the
most spirit.
"It was really fun and a good
experience," Millan said.
Another University student
will also compete in a pageant
May 25-28.
Susan Dickinson, a senior
marketing major from Guthrie,
will represent Murray State in
the Mountain ' L8urel Festival
at Pine Mountain State Park
near Pineville.

a

" It is
big honor to be
representing the University,"
said Dickinson, who became
MSU's representative in the
fest ival having received the
1988 Homecoming Queen title.
As a part of the festival's
tradition, each contestant must
have an escort. Dickinson's
escort will be Eric Crigler, a
senior mathematics major from
Louisville.
Photo by Au.EN HILL
The Festival has been conitinous since 1931 to coincide
RUNNERS.UP In the pageant are (from left) Regina Gilbert, third with the blooming of the mounNnner-up; Alalna McCoy, flrat Nnner-up; Millan; and Yvette tain laurel in the southern
Kendrick, second Nnner-up.
Cumberland Mountains.
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SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATIONFOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some TYpe of
Financtal Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

•

•

• We have a data bank ot over 200,000 listings of acholarships,
fellowsh ips, granta, and loans, repreaentlng over $10 billion in pt1vate
sector funding ,
• Many acholarshlps are given to atudents bued on their academk
lnteresta, career plans, fam11y heritage and pl.ce of realdence.
• Thent'a money 8VIIIIable for students who h.ve been newsp11per carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smoken~ .. •etc:.
• Reaulle GUARANTEED.

For A Free Brochure

CALL
AN YTIME
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(800) 346-6401
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Murray
Chrysler Dodge
Car Rental
If you need transportation for a weekend
trip home or j ust for daily driving.

o l

m:!~

004 S. 12th St.

,..-.. .

Call Ron
753-7114
Ask about our

student discounts.
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Two Large 1
16-inch Pizzas
with cheese and two
toppings of your
choice on each

.
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Dine In Cany·oul
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"It was really dift'icult at first
to think like a Tanzanian instead of a n American;• said
Cheryl Gentry, a sophomore
from Horae Cave. "Some people
did not stick to the ch aracter of
their country, whereas we did.
We wrote resolutions that were
accustomed to our country (Tanzania) inatead of the United
State.."
•'
Humanitarian issues were
the topic of the resolutions.
Drug trafficking and abuse,
women and torture were
discussed. Students were en·
couraged to express themselves
within their committees.
Maxwell, who previously. participated in the program as an
undergraduate from another
university, began preparing the
students eight weeks before
they left for New York. He
briefed them on how to write
resolutions, how to present

countries and about the importance of communication , he
said.
"Duane's preparation helped
us better able understand t he
model UN and ourselves," said
Maronda Dockery, a sophomore
from Elizabethtown. " Maybe
next year we can have a longer
prep period and co v e r
everything.''
According to Gentry, the program will be offered again next
year. She believes it needs to
stay open to the entire campus
- and the larger t he contingency, t he better.
"This program enabled us to
go into a committee meeting not
knowing what to expect. If it
wasn't for Duane, we couldn't
have done it," Gentry said. "A
progr am activated by a
graduate student, acted out by
studenl! and su_pported by Mur·

ray State, should definitely be
used again."
According to Mary Alice
Crawford, ~ graduate student
from Murray, the program plae.
ed an inner-cultural emphasis
on learning that one could not
learn from a textbook or a
lecture.
" Being a part of the model
UN provided hand.s-on research
and active participation in a
wor th while p rogram,"
Crawfor d said. "It made me
aware of inner-cultural activity
and the r eal impact on people of
Third World countries."
The twelve students who participated in the model UN program are Spencer Coe, Mary
Alice Cr awford , Maronda
Dockery, David Dotson, Phillip
Dowdy, Cheryl Gentry, Brad
Kelley, Kristy Minton , Michael
P ape, Sabr ina Sisk , Alice
Spagnola and Aaron Sullivan.

Central Shopping Center
Murray
753·9600 75~9600

Maintain Your Spring
Break Tan At

The Hair World

SPECIAL.
300 Minutes for $25
900 Coldwater Road
753-0511

Bill Redick,
Manager

-

Goshen United Methodist
Church
10 a.m.
11 a.m.

Sunday School
Worship
Bible Study

6:30 p.1n.

A place to worship while away
from home that offers a warm
and caring congregation.
Hwy. 121 N. Stella

Five minutes from can1pus

H you need a ride call 753-5325

''Just listen for the music"
.:.

Juliet and her Romeo

STAR-CROSSED LOVERS Romeo and Juliet, portrayed by
Ross Bolen and Jllllan Schneider, lie dead on the floor after
committing suicide. The final showing of the play Is 8 p.m.
Saturday In Robert E. Johnson Theater.

'League' empty movie, .
'major' disappointment
The other characters should
get this much exposure in the
story. Unfortunately, most of
them come off as one dimensional nuts. These hopes
for a losing team include a nearsighted ex-con pitcher (Charlie
Sheen of Platoon), an infielder·
turned-fmancial whiz by his
baseball earnings (Corbin Bernsen of Hello Again), a voodoo
nut who renounces his religion
in a slump, and a black hipster
who dl·ives a Beetle with a
Rolls-Royce front end. To make
matters worse, the time they do
get on screen usually has them
The movie starts with an ex- doing some tired, unfunny bits.
showgirl (Margaret Whitton of
Among the most unnecessary
The Secret of My Success in- moments in the film are a pro
heriting the hapless Cleveland wrestling·style entrance for
Indians from her recently Sheen's character in the climacdeceased husband. She secretly tic "big game" scene and an en·
plans to field a team so lolli'y tire credit card commercial
that it would force a move to the done by the now-successful
sunnier and more profitable team. It's one thing to put a
Miami.
brand name product in a scene,
To make matters worse, the but a full commercial? That's
team is forced to journey from stretching it.
game to game first in a
Apparently, Hollywood forgot
propeller-powered plane, then
in an old bus. With conditions thflt last year's "baseball picsuch as this, bow could they tures" actually used our national pastime as a backdrop for
possibly win any games?
Don't worry, for, in the stories about romance
movies, anything's possible. (Durham), corruption (Eight
That includes making a rags-to- Men Out) and childhood
riches sports filtp done many memories (Stealing iRome).
times before entertaining. Sad League is, plain and simply, a
to say, it does not happen in movie about baseball and
nothing more.
League.
For starters, only Tom
I don't mind this type of
Berenger (Shoot to Kill) is given
an off-diamond life. As a movie, but l'm not too crazy
Mexican -league refugee, about one that provides nothing
Berenger's Jake Taylor wants new or interesting. Major
to win a World Series. He also League fits this bill too welL
wants to win back an old Hard--core baseball junkies may
girlfriend. Taylor will do get a kick out of it. All others
anything to see her, even follow are better off investing their
her in the Indians' cap-shaped dollars elsewhere.
-Jon Futrell
bullpen car.
After the critical and commercial success of last year's Bull
Durham, Hollywood decided, in
all its wisdom, that people will
pay to see baseball movies.
With this thought,
Tinseltown apparently started
approving of any script with a
bat and ball in it. One of these
scripts became the new release
Major League. It ends up on the
screen as an example of what
happens when movie-makers
follow up on a hot trend: a fairly
empty film.

Open
7 a.m.
Monday - Friday
753-3406

Located

Home of the bottomless coffee cup

I would just like to take this opportunity to say

Thanks!!!
Students/ faculty and staff/
Your business and friendship has been more than I could
have ever hoped for, and on a scale of 1 to 10 for humor/
n1aturity and neatness you all would score well over a 10.

REVIFW

. ., ...,

'IfiankJ to tfie jo((owing seniors wfio liave
p{etfgetf tfieir support in tfie 1989 Senior
P{etfge Program
Dan DeFabio
Derek Pahl
Vish Talwalkar
Melissa Hays
Christy Flamm
Damon Dowdy
Paul Carlson
Don Harrelson
John Zinoble
Lori Mlhm
Mark Melcher
Michael Miller
Willie Thomassee
John Bell
Stephanie Stephens
Jeff Thompson
David Martin
Ric h Hendrickson
Mark Waldrop
Matt Yusko
Chris Carlson
Kim Underwood
Michael Hunt
Gary Abshier
Carla Whittaker
Tom Goff
Susan Dickinson
Ronald Miller
Andy Horsey
Beth Volsted
Stephen Ma lone
Jackie Merkin
Dena Scearce
Senior Pledge 1989 -- Support MSU
For more Information contact: Jackie Merkin, MSU Foundation
762·3001 , Monddy through Friday 9 a .m. - 4 p.m.
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University alumni excel in various careers
Industry, technology graduates excel
in business, higher education roles

History graduates apply knowledge skills
to C!Jreers outside their major field of study

By HALEY ANN FOX

By TERESA BRAGG

'The fact Murray Is a vety
Staff Writer
Murray State University has pro- warm co/lege town that
duced many outstanding alumni makes students feel at
who, as professionals, have achiev- home is also a large part
ed high standards of excellence in
of t h e Un iversity's
their chosen careers.
The College of Industry and success. •
Technology has produced several of
-Winters
these high-achieving graduates.
Dr. Ken Winters graduated from
Murray State in 1957 with a
bachelor's degree in technology
education. After earning his
master's and doctorate degrees, he
returned to Murray State in 1964
and served as dean of the College of
Industry and Technology for 24
years.
Winters left MSU last August to
become president of Campbellsville
College in central Kentucky.
"I received a very fine education
from Murray State," Winters said.
"The fact Murray is a very warm
college town that makes students
feel at home is also a large part of
the University's success."
Don Van Herck received his
bachelor 's degree in industrial
education from Murray State in
1962 and his master's degree in
1964.
Van Herck served as a.esociate
professor of industrial management
and education at MSU from 1966 to
1973. He left Murray in 1973 to ac·
cept a position as director of the
Lead Belt Area Vocational
Technology School in Bonne Terre,
Mo.
As director, Van Berek is responsible for coordinating vocational

programs for seven area high
schools.
"I enjoyed my stay and work in
Murray," Van Herck said. "I've
moved to and from Murray about
five times since I began college, and
I miss several aspects of the school
- such as hearing the band play
and visiting with my many friends I
had at Murray."
John Belt graduated from Murray
State in 1965 with a bachelor's
degree in technology education.
After graduation, Belt taught in·
dustrial technology courses at Murray High School for two years. He
later taught industrial technology
courses at Murray State.
In 1975, Belt accepted a position
as associate professor of technology
design and education at the State
University College at Oswega in
Oswega, N.Y., where he is currently
teaching.
"I have compared Murray State to
other schools, and I feel that I
received a very good education in
the field of industry and technology
as well as an excellent general
education," Belt said. ''I would put
MSU up against almost any school
in the country."

Staff Writer

Although you may not get a job in your
field of study when you graduate, you will
probably use skills you learned from that
field.
Berry Craig Jr. graduated in 1971 with a
degree in history. Also, he received his
master's degree in history in 1973 and in
· journalism in 1978.
Craig worked in a tire factory, for the
state and in school relations at Murray
State before taking his current job at The
. Paducah Sun in 1976.
Though be did not get a job in his major
area for a while, Craig said he has used his
history background in his job as a feature
writer. He said he writes folklore, history
and people-oriented stories.
Craig had never written an article or
taken a picture for a newspaper before he
got h~job. He said being a history major involves a great deal of writing and that he
believes t hat is what helped him get his
newspaper position.
"In 1971 when I graduated, I never
thought I would be a newspaper reporter,"
Craig said.
The journalist also said he had originally
planned to attend the University of Kentucky to work on his doctorate and someday
be a college history professor.
Craig will fmally get.the opportunity to
teach history starting in August at
Paducah Community College.
"I'm very much looking forward to doing
it. As much as I've e{\joyed being a
newspaper reporter, this is what I've
always wanted to do," Craig said.
Craig will be leaving his job at The
Paducah Sun in June.
Also in i97l; John Hooge graduated with
a degree in history. He has used what he

learned but applied it toward a different
field.
"I believe I received as excellent an
education at Murray Slate as 1 could have
at any university," Hodge said
While he was in school, Hodge said he
developed an interest in internfltional commerce and with that found his first job at
the Baldwin Piano and Organ Company in
Cincinnati, Ohio.
He managed and developed the export
department until1978, when he was named
f1rst vice president in charge of international commerce.
As f1rst vice president, Hodge said he
created subsidiaries in Holland, England,
Italy and Australia.
In 1983, he resigned and established the
United Midwest International Corp (UMIC)
in Cincinnati, a company which works with
exports from the United States and other
countries.
UMIC exports items such as ·musical instruments, water crafts and personal computers and also industrial devices such as
computer components, he said. The company also offers financing for export sales.
Hodge has been president and chief ex·
ecutive officer of the company since ita
start. Since 1983, t he company has
developed subsidiaries in England. Japan
and Australia and aftlliated companies in
23 countries.
During his 17 years involved with international trade, Hodge said he has traveled
three and one half million miles and has
visited most countries in the world.
"I believe you have to stay in contact and
personally visit your customers," Hodge
said.
"My background in history and political
science gave me insight into people and
cultures in foreign lands," he said.

WOlff System Tanning
Center
22 Wolff Tanning Beds
A ll d iffere nt typ es and sizes
Three Stand-ups fo r the "all over" tan
A ll beds & sta nd-ups have rec ently been up-dated
to serve you better

No waiting for an appointment
Hours 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. Monday - Friday
8 a .m. - 5 p .m. Saturday
1 p .m. - 5 p .m. Sunday
Visa/ Mastercard

Gift Certificates

Olympic Plaza
753-WOLF
10°/o Student Discount

..._
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Larceny highest reported crime on campus
By JANIE M. STEPHEN
Staff Writer

'Through the cooperation of all parties concerned, many cases
are resolved without
criminal charges being
filed by the injured
party.,
-Green

II ave you ever wondered just
how safe Murray State's cam
pus really is?
Crime statistics from seven
state universities were
gathered for the fiscal \'ear
1987, and the figures for Murray State compared relatively
low.
The seven universities
studied were MSU, Eastern • Morehead State University:
Kentucky University. no murders; no rapes: no robMorehead State University, beries; one aggravated assault;
Western Kentucky University. 36 burglaries; 99 larceny thefts;
Northern Kentucky University, and two motor thefts. The comUniversity of Loui:,~ville and bined total for Morehead State
University of Kentucky.
was 138 offenses for an approx·
The general figure for 1987 imate student population of
crimes at the seven schools 6.200.
t{)taled 2,375, and the offen..o;es
were broken down into seven • Western Kentucky University: no murders; no rapes; no robcategories.
Overall, there were no beries; eight aggravated
murders; three rapes; nine rob· assaults; no burglaries; 258
beries; 56 cases of aggravated larceny thefts; and six motor
assault; 195 burglaries; 2,009 thefts. The combined total for
cases of Larceny theft; and 103 WKU was 272 offenses reported
motor thefts among the seven for an approximate student
universities, said Don Den· population of 12,257.
tinger, state police superviser of • University of Louisville: no
recor.ds.
murders; no rapes; five robHow did Murray State com· beries : five aggravated
pa 1·e to the other six uruver· assaults; 58 burglaries; 553
sities for that year?
larceny thefts; and eight motor
Murray State reported no thefts. The total number of ofmurders, no rapes. no robberies, fenses at the university during
five cases of aggravated assault, 1987 was 629 for an approx31 burglaries, 155 larceny imate student population of
thefts and two motor thefts - 19,000.
for a total of 193 offenses for an • University of Kentucky: no
approximate student popula- murdera; one rape; two roblion of 7 ,200.
beries;· 29 aggravated assaults;
Statistics for the other six 49 burglaries; 717 larceny
universities are as follows:
thefts; and five mowr thef\s.
• Eastern Kentucky Universi- The combined total for UK was
ty: no murders; two rapes: two 803 offenses for an approximate
robberies; eight aggravated student population of 21,300.
assaults; 15 burglaries; 173 . • Northern Kentucky Univerlarceny thefts; and 79 motor sity: no murders; no rapes; no
thefts. The combined total of of- robberies; no aggravated
fenses at EKU was 279 for an assaults; six burglaries; 54
approximate student popula- larceny thefts; and one motor
tion of 13,690.
theft. NKU's combined total

CAMPUS CRIMES -REPORTED IN 1987
,..

School

Mur4cn

..

Mvlor Tbrl\

Burel•r7

ltobbcrlu

Murray State

0

0

0

5

31

155

2

Eastern Kentucky

0

2

2

8

15

173

79

Morehead State

0

0

0

36

99

2

Western Kentucky

0

0

0

g

0

258

6

UofL

0

0

5

5

58

553

8

UK

0

2

29

49

717

5

NonhemKY

0

0

0

0

6

54

TOTALS

0

3

9

56

195

lrlormotloo ptOvided bV the Kentuclry State Pole•

was 61 offenses for an approximate student population of
8,470.
"These figures are required
by the slate on a yearly basis
from each of the universities
listed," said Dentinger.
"The completed reports for
1988 have not been compiled as
of today's date," he said. "The
figures submitted by each
untversity are done independently. There is no way
that any campus knows what
the others' records may look
like until the actual report is
completed."
The rate of Murray State's
crime is low. according to Joe
Green, associa~ director of
MSU's public safety
department.
"Of the 189 campus crimes
reported from Jan. 1 through
Dec. 31, 1988, 40 percent were
resolved," Green said.

2,009

1 03

4

For Murray Stale, there are
three methods for all reported
criminal activities to be either
resolved or clo~.
The first. method is handled
through criminal prosecution in
the district and circuit courts,
independent of Public Safety.

'
wanton endangerment,
two:
receiving stolen property, one; :
attempted thefts, one; disorderly conduct. one; arson, one;
escape. two; attempted rape,
two; sexual abuse, nine; suicide.
one; carrying a concealed
weapon, one; and criminal
trespassing, one.

The second method is handled
through student development
andfor the University Judicial
Board, and the final method involves the offended party not
desiring to pursue prosecution.

"Through the cooperation of
all parties concerned, many
c~es are resolved without
criminal charges being filed by
the injured party," Green said.

The 189 offenses reported at
MSU for 1988 ranged from sexual abuse to diS{)rderly conduct.
The offenses were broken down
into the following 18 categories:

Therefore, only the actual
number of cases that were filed
were reported, possibly making
the number lower than the
number of actual crimes
committed.

Thefts, 114; burglaries, 10;
criminal mischief, 25; assault,
eight; terroristic threatening,
two; indecent exposure, six;
possession of m~ijua!la, two;

"No criminal record is recorded on an individual's personal
history if no criminal charges
are filed by the injured party,"
Green also noted.

For Those Deserving People Who
Have Given So Much . ..

We Need You...

Li.t14sey's ha.s
ptaqu.es
ca.vca.Uab[.e t.n ca.
vca.ri.ety of
sha.pes 8o styl:es.

Lindsey's

Located on the
square

----------7 53-1640

One Large ....
16 inch Pizza
with Cheese And two
Topprngs ol Your
Choice on Each

Expires 5114/89 $

--

5•99

Oine·tn Carry·out

FREE Delivery

Central Shopping Center
Murray
,__-"'!!!""____________________..

753-9600

759-9600

to
volunteer
with
·special
Olyn1pics!
Friday, April 21
9:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Contact Dawn Griffin, Campus Recreation
at 762-6791 for more information.

!:)]F><::)~~!:;------------------------------~--------------------A-p-ril~~~~~g:~9~~:

'Breds

s~eep

SLU in three-game set
'Breds push record
to 15-7, 5-3 in ave
By RICKY THOMPSON
Sports Editor

The Thoroughbreds swept a
three-game series with St.
Louis University this week to
move their record to 15·7 and
7-4 at home.

BASEBALL

Photo by CRAIG RAYCRAFT

' BREDS OUTFIELDER Ben Garland (top) strides Into a pitch against non-conference foe Memphis
State. Gary Keepes (above) stretches to make a catch as shortstop Dale Dunn sets up for the
relay In one of the three games the 'Breds played against the Blue-Raiders of Middle Tennessee
last weekend. Senior catcher Phil Wessel (below) starts his swing during the Tuesday afternoon
contest with St. Louis University at Reagan Field.

The 'Breda won the first game
Tuesday behind the arm of
freshman right-hander Eric
Greaser, Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
and behind the bats of
sophomore Willie Wilder, Boonville, Ind.. and senior Dan
McNamara, Mt. Vernon, Ind.
Greaser, 2-0 on the season,
threw four strikouts and allow·
P.d only two earned runs in nine
innings pitched. Wilder went
2-for-4 at the plate with two
<loubles and a RBI scoring two·
runs. McNamara went 2-for-4
with a double, RBI and one run.
In the first of a doubleheader
on Wednesday, the 'Breds
routed the Billikens 13·1.
Freshman left-bander Ricky
Chism, McKenzie, Tenn .,
struck out seven batters and
allowed only one earned run as
he pitched his first complete
game of the season.
Senior Phil Wessel, Jasper,
Ind., was the 'Breda' big bat go·
ing 3-for-4 with a double, two
RBis and two runs. Wilder had
two hits on three trips to the
plate with two RBis and four
runs. McNamara was 2-for-3
with three runs and a RBI.
Senior Paul Alegre, Longwood,
Fla., had two hits on three at·
bats, adding two RBis.
Senior right-hander Mike
Woznichak led the 'Breds in
their 9-6 win over St. Louis
the final game of the series.
Woznichak, 2-0, threw 10
strikeouts in his first complete
game victory.
Junior Ben Garland,

in

Evansville, Ind., led the 'Breda
at he plate with three hits on
four at-bats. He had two RBls,
two runs and a double. Junior
Dale Dunn, Peveley, Mo., was
2-for-3 with three runs and a
RBI. Freshman Pat Vize,
Louisville, was 2-for-4 with
three RBis and a double.
Last weekend, the 'Breds
hosted Ohio Valley Conference
rivals Middle Tennessee State
University, but were only able
to play two of the §cheduled
three games because of rain.
In the ru-st of a doubleheader
on Sunday, junior Rick Grogan,
Murray, won the pitcher's duel
and threw a shutout with three
strikeouts for his fifth win of
the season.
Dunn had the b~g bat for the
'Breda' 3-0 win with two hits on
three at-bats and a RBI.
MTSU pulled out a close one
in the second game 7-5 banding
the 'Bt·eds only their third loss
in the OVC.
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Despite .s ix strikeouts,
freshman Kirk Rueter ,
Hoyleton, ill., lost. his second on
the season.
Alegre led the 'Breda' attack
with three hits on three at-bats,
adding three RBis, a double and
a triple. Wessel scored twice on
two hits while Dunn and
Garland each had two hits and
an RBI.
Head coach Johnny Reagan
said he was not happy that. his
team lost the second game of
the doubleheader after winning
the first.
"In home games, you feel like
you've got to win two of three,"
he said.
Reagan said the 'Breds are
leading the OVC defensively
and his players are comfortable
with their roles.
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Signees to bolster
basketball squads
By RICKY THOMPSON
Sports Editor

The men' s and women's
basketball squads signed new
players this week for the
1989-90 basketball season.

BASKETBALL
The Lady Racers signed two
players. Michelle Shelton is a
6-foot-4-inch center from Clin·
ton County High School in
Albany who averaged 14.7
points, 14.4 rebounds and 7.2
blocked shots per game. She
was named to the all-district
team the past two years and
was named all-region and allstate honorable mention this
season.
"We have been without a true
center in our program for a
, yi!ar," Sara Evans, Lady Racer
assistant coach, said. "Michelle
will be the missing link in our
front line."
Evans expects Shelton to
eventually be a better player
than Jeannie Pollmann, the
Lady Racer center in the
1987-88 season.
The Lady Racers also signed
Rita Bryars, a six-foot forward
from Ballard Memorial High
School in Wickliffe. She was the
1989 Purchace area player of
the year with an·average of 19.6
points, 10 rebounds and 1.5
steals per game.
Bryars was also named to the
all-district, all-region and allpurchace teams carrying a .542
field goal percentage and a .726
free throw percentage. She
scored 1,536 points in her high
school career and had 897 rebounds . She was r a nked

number 13 in the state and was
invited to the Kentucky all-star
team tryouts.
"Rita obviously is one of the
best players in the state,"
Evans said. "She has great
quickness in and around the
basket."
Evans said Bryars will be a
versatile player with the ability
to play both the post and wing
positions.
The Lady Racers will concetrate on the inside game more
next season, Evans said, and
the new recruits are hard
workers who will fit into the
program well.
The Racers also signed a
player this week. Frank Allen
is a 6-foot-2-inch guard from
Memphis South Side High
School. He averaged 29.9
RACER ASSISTANT COACH Terry Lewla cheta with Racer tight end Chrla Maya durtng one of
points, 5 assists and 3.2 steals a
the Racera' workouta laat week.
game this season. He was ranked number five in the state of
Tennessee and fourth in
Memphis.
Allen was also named first
team all-Shelby County and se- By KEN DARE
Sally Henle, a senior from sophomore from Mayfield,
cond team all-state. In the Staff Writer
Louisville, defeated Lisa Jordan defeated Edie Elkins 6-1, 6-4 in
Midwest All-star classic basketThe women's tennis team 6-0, 6-0 to win the number one the number six seed fmal.
ball game this year, Allen defeated Tennessee Tech seed division.
Koehn and Chong won the
Bobbi Koehn, a junior from
scored 16 points and had 14 University 9-0 last Wednesday.
number
one doubles flight 6-3,
Bloomington, 111., defeated Donassists.
Allen was named the Memna Bishop 6-0, 6-1 in the 6-0 over Tennessee Tech's team.
phis most valuable player his
number two seed finals. Celine Henle and Neefkes won the
junior year averaging over 20
Neefkes, a junior from Paducah, number two doubles division
points a game and ranked 16th
knocked off Scarlett Clouse 6-1, and Naughton and Smith won
in the state. He sank 112 three
6-0 in the number three seed the number three seed doubles
flight .
pointers and has scored over
"We're playing very well," fmal.
2,000 career points.
Freshman
Corine
Diderik
women's tennis coach Sherry!
The Lady Racers, who are 9-2
"He fills a void in our guard Rouse said. "As long as we con- beat Tennessee Tech's Kelly on the season, will play Middle
position with a complete multi- tinue to pull together as a team Owens 6-0, 6-2 at the number Tennessee State University
purpose-type player who can we'll be very successful and do four seed level.
April 12, the University of
play the point or off-guard," well in the !Ohio Valley)
Sheri Chong, a senior from Evansville on the 14th, the
Cape Girardeau, Mo., won her University of Louisville and the
Steve Newton, Racer head conference."
coach, said. "He has excellent
Against Tennessee Tech the 103rd career singles match by University of Tennessee-Martin
scoring abilities to complement Lady Racers won all six singles defeating Maggie Walpole 6-0, on the 15th and Tennessee
his passing and ball handling matches and all three doubles 6-1 in the number five seed divi- State University and Morehead
sion and Ginger Smith, a State University on the 16th.
skills."
matches.

Lady Racers shutout Tech 9-Q

WOMEN'S

1ENNIS

II

KENT U C K Y

LOTTERY
Kentucky Lottery Tickets
·

are now available at

Movie World
Play Instant Win Beginner's Luck
or go for the gold in the Dream Stakes
Monday-Thursday 10 a.m.· 9 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 10 a.m.-1o p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.- 8 p.m.

753-7670

Automatic and Self-Serve Bays.
*Canopy covered vacuum
and detail area
*Stereo music in all bays

*Nine different scents in
air fragrance machines.
*It's new and it's hot/

Bring your body t o

i~e !30DY

WASH
753·0548
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Construction work causes
tennis teams to alter plans
situation," Lady Racer head
Sports Edrlor
tennis coach Sheryl &>use said.
The destruction of the Nor- With a number of schools comthwest tennis courts because of ing to Murray to play, she said
an emergency drain'age tunnel many of the matches will have
problem, will cause t he men's to be played on the courts by
and women's tennis teams to Roy Stewart Stadium and some
make adjustments for the re- will be played at the Calloway
mainder of the season,
County High School tennis
While the construction work courl'!.
affects both teams, the Lady
The construction also creates
Racers will be hampered the a problem as far as practicing,
most by the situation since they Rouse said, since only four of
will host matches with the the eight courts remain in
UniverHity of Evansville today. sat is factorY opera t i n g
the University of Louisville and condition.
the University of Tennessee at
Although only one of the
Martin on Saturday, Tennessee courts has been directly afState Universtiy on Sunday and fected, Purcell said that the
Vanderbilt University on number five court closest to the
Monday.
work will not be able to be used
"It puts our team in a bad because part of the fence has
By RICKY THOMPSON

been removed which would
allow stray balls to go out into
dte street in front of the courts.
The ;Racer tennis team will be
less hampered by the. drainage
tunnel work, but w11l be af.
fected nonetheless.
"If I had a bunch of teams
coming in like I had last week,
we'd have a problem," head
coach Bennie Purcell said. "It
makes it uncomfortable."
I
Neither coach wa~:~ notified
prior to the construction work
because of the emergMcy situation that called for immediate
action, but both received a
memo from the physical plant
notifying them that the Nor·
thwest courts could not be used
because of the con, truction
work.

\

'

AT The ABSTRACT

Photo by JOE ROE

HEAD TENNIS COACH Bennie Purcell talks with the Vanderbilt
University coach as they look on to what Purcell calfs the finest
tennis facility In the OVC.

Package Deals:
25 Resumes
l stpage $18
2nd page $14

CLASSIFIEDS
CAMP STAFF· Gut &out C~
Sywnolt Hil!s has tr.lolowing

poskJons Program Doractor, Business
Mat1SQ1t, Huhh ~tvlsot, Cook,

Dishwash8f, Horsebad\ Stall,

Wauu'lron1 Stall, RapptiUng Assistan~
Natult Counselor, High Adventure
Director, General Counselors. Contacl.
Cnar1otte S Pa!mer, Cum\l8rfand Val ey
G.S.C., 830 Ko wood Lane, Nashvile,
TN 37204 E 0.E

Auto for Sale
1987 Chevy Nova. Low mileage,
brand new Michelin radials,
AM/FM cassette, air, 5-speed.
Priced to sell! Call 753-2400

or 753·6776, ask for Pete.

ATTENTION· HIRING!
Government jobs- your area
Many immediate openings
without wailing list or test.
$17,840·$69,485. Call
1-602-838·8885. Ext. R4852
Goyeromeot Homes!
$1 (U-Repair) Foreclosures,

Tax Delinquent Property.

25 Resumes with mat cliing paper & envelopes
1st page $22
. 2nd page $14

753.3314 1008 Chcsi.nul
(1 :30) p.m.

Disorganized ca:4o>
p.m.
7'20 p.m.
Crime 00 9:25
p.m.
M

50 Resumes with matching pa per & envelopes
lstpage $32
2ndpage$20

(l•30l
>m·
(3 :40) p.m.
7:10p.m.
9:20p.m.

All Resumes are saved for one year!
Updates are $5 I Additional copies are 25¢
____ Store Hours _ _ __

TROOP
BEVERLy <3:35> p.m.
7p.m.
HILLS (PG) 9:15p.m.

Now selling. This areal Call
(refundable) 1·518-459-3546
Ext.H. 4069A

Monday - Friday
Saturday

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

200 N. 15th St.
Across from Wilson Hall on MSU Campus

Rentinc Over 3,000 Vkleo.
and Nmtenda.
No Membenhip Fee

MrMESTD&D
Cbreri n-ter Lobb,y

-----------T----------I TheABSTRACT I TheABSTRACT I
couroN

Sigma Pi
Keep up
with campus
events. Check
the Calendar
onpage24.

II

ii

...t o encourage
Chivalry..."

COUPON

1 - - -- - -- - - I - - - - - - - --1
1
1
1
10°/o off
FREE

I
I
I

L

Any one Resume

:Matching Paper& Envelopes 1
~ith purchase of one Reswne 1

----------- ___________
Not valid with a!ly other coupon
Coupon expires May 31

I

l

Not valid with any other coupon
Coupon expires May 31

I

_.1
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Fourth place. finish at Indy
is .sign of future for Saleem
By STEVE PARKER
Assistant Sports Editor

Becoming an all-American
is the goal of most collegiate
athletes and the chance of
becoming one in the four years
that an athlete has to compete
m is slim. But Murray State's
Stephanie Saleem accomplish·
ed this in only her first year of
collegiate track ahd field.
Saleem, a freshman from
Neptune, N.J., became the
first MSU woman to earn allAmerican honors in indoor
track. She did this last March
Stephanie Saleem
in Indianapolis at the NCAA
Indoor Track Championships. America Team in those three
Her fourth place finish in years.
Also, during those three
the 400-meter dash put her in
the MSU history books and on years, she made the U.S.
her way to a bright future at Junior National Team. This
MSU. But like all successful honor gave her the "Opportuniathletes, Saleem took her suc- ty to compete against other
athletes across the country,
cess in stride.
"I wasn't surprised that I with hopes of advancing on to
qualified for the meet, but I face international competi·
was surprised that I made it to tion. Saleem got her international shot in her senior year
the finals," Saleem said.
However, after the pro- when she made the mile relay
minence that she earned dur- team.
This success during her high
ing her high school career,
there is no reason for her to be school career made her a much
sought-after talent and many
surprised.
Saleem attended Neptune of the top schools wanted her
Senior High School and the in their program. Saleem
only sport that she competed received scholarship offers
m was track, but that was from the University of
enough. Along with becoming Florida, the University of
an all-state selection her Texas, the University of
freshman, sophomore and Southern California and Louisenior years, she was also siana State University, just to
named to the High School All- name a few.

e;::::

So why would she want to attend a less prestigious school,
hours away from home, in the
middle of nowhere and with
an unheralded track program?
"1 followed Coach (Fred)
Sowerby to MSU,'' Saleem
said. "He is an excellent
coach, easy to get along with
and knows me very well. He is
like a father to me."
With her indoor success just
a memory now, Saleem must
gear up for the outdoor season.
When asked about goals,
Saleem said that she does not
believe in specific goals, she
just takes each meet as it
comes along.
"If you set goals, it is very
easy to get disappointed if
they don't work out," Saleem
said. "1 just try to do my best
and hopefully, good things
happen."
So far thl~ season, Saleem
has only run in relay events,
but it is a safe bet that when it
gets closer to the championships, she will be running her
events-the 100·, 200· and
400-meters. '
With a future as bright as
the women's track program
itself, the attention and
pressure is something that is
inevitable. But that is
something that Saleem could
do without.
"I'm not the kind of person
who looks for attention," she
Raid. "l try to let my running
do the talking."

.ISPORTS NOTEBOOK I
Reagan Field to be dedicated
The Athletic Department will formally dedicate its new baseball
· field as Johnny Reagan Field on Saturday.
Like its predecessor. the new field will bear the name of Murray
State baseball coach Johnny Reagan, who recently recorded his
700th career victory in his 32 years guiding the Thoroughbreds.
Under his direction, Murray State has won ten Ohio Valley Conference titles and has appeared in the NCAA Tournament twice,
including the first appearance by an OVC team in 1975.
The dedication ceremony will begin at 1 p.m., prior to the start of
the doubleheader against current OVC leader Morehead State
University. Participating will be athletic director Michael D.
Strickland, Murray State president Dr. Kala M. Stroup and Harry
Crisp, chairman of the board and chief executive officer of Pepsi
Cola Bottling Company of Marion, Ill., which donated the state·ofthe·art scoreboard in use on the new field.
"We are looking forward to formally dedicating our fine new
baseball facility in recognition of coach Reagan, whose name is
synonymous with Murray State Baseball,'' Strickland said. "We
now have a facility which rivals any in the Ohio Valley Conference
and ranks among the fmest in the mid-South region."

Scrimmage set for Lone Oak
The Racer football team will hold its frrst public scrimmage
Saturday night at Lone Oak High School at 7:00.
"With this scrimmage we get off campus and do something a little different," head coach Mike Mahoney said. ''Second, it gives the
people of Lone Oak and Paducah a chance to see what a Division IAA team looks like. Hopefully we'll put on a good enough show
that some of the people up there will want to come to Murray and
watch us in the fall."

Martin in All-Star Classic
Racer Jeff Martin joins the likes of Sherman Douglas of Syracuse
University and John Morton of Seton Hall University on the East
squad in the All-Star Classic in Orlando, Fla. The Classic began
Thursday with the East meeting the Midwest and the Southeast
meeting the West. The championships will be held in Orlando on
Saturday. The East squad is coached by Rollie Massimino.

MONDAY

LUNCH

Fadory Discount

99¢ Quarter Pound Hamburger

Shoes
~

If

•

$29.95

$39.95

Ladies'
L.A. Gear

Men's
L.A. Gear

r:
t~

WEDNESDAY
$5.99 Grilled Chicken and Super
Bar

$2.99 Chopped Sirloin
Dinner

THURSDAY
$8.99 Two 7 oz. Sirloin Dinners

$3.99 Taco and Pasta Bar

~

FRIDAY
10¢ Hamburger with Super
Bar

$36.95

$7.99 10 oz. Sirloin and Super
Bar

SATURDAY

Tretorn
for
Ladies'
~

Kids Meal Free With Any Adult
Meal
-

$2.99 Chicken Fried Steak

New shipment of Eastland
shoes
Ladies'
Men's
II

$34.95

$5.99 Petite Sirloin and
Super Bar

TUESDAY

16th & Main
Next to ATQ House
~

DINNER

~

I

$30.9'5
753-9419

10¢ Hamburger with Super
Bar

$7.99 Ribeye Dinner and Super
Bar

SUNDAY
$6.99 All Day, Two Chopped Sirloin Dinners

lft:j3i\lt
o.a~lasttBetttr

\ Vt.>

The

r<.•<H:h ~ I SL" ltk(• no

.

L'J;lu rrav

OIH'

t•l:--.<.•.

State Ne ll'S

Jeff Baumgardner
Partner/Manager

BcxausclheyArt&ua.
Highway 641 South

For Carry Out Call:

753-3822

Not available with any other coupon, promotion or discount. For a limited time only.
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Racers reach SEMO finals
By KEN DARE
Staff Writer

Last Friday at the Semotion
Relays at Southeast Missouri
State University the men's
track team performed impressively, qualifying a number
of runners for the finals on
Saturday

TRACK
In a final that was held on Friday, Leigh Golden, a junior
from Tinton Falls, N.J., finished second in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles with a 52:33
clocking and might have won
the race had he not hit a hurdle.
"I was very optimistic about
the finals," track coach Stan
Narewski said.
But the cold and windy conditions of Saturday quickly
dampened Narewski's spirits.
"The weather was ruthless,"
he said. "I looked like the
Michelin Man. 1 had on
sweaters, raincoats, gloves,
anything I could find. It was
miserable."

When it is cold like it was at
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Saturday,
one of the mejor concerns of a
track coach or a runner is a
pulled muscle and the Racers
saw that fear realized when ltai
lllouz pulled up lame in the
final leg of the 400-meter relay.
When Illouz, a junior from
Isreal, redeved the baton Murray State was in eighth place
but he single-handedly managed to move up to second place
before pulling his hamstring 10
meters from the finish · line.
MW.ray finished sixth.
Ilouz had turned in t he
Racers' fastest time in the
qualifying heats of the
100-meter dash on Friday with
a 10:69. Now not only would he
not be able to run in the final
but he also could not compete in
three other relays that he was
scheduled to run in.
"Itai is very talented,"
Narewski said. "His injury mortally wounded three of our relay
teams."
Tim Glinton, a freshman from
Nassau, Bahamas, finished

ftfth in the 100-meter dash with
a time of 10:83.
Lonnie Green, a senior from
Nassau, Bahamas, finished second in the triple jump, with a
jump of 49 feet 1 lfl inches and
eighth in the long jump with a
jump of 23 feet 4 inches.
Golden finished sixth in the
110-meter high hurdles and anchored the relay team's thirdplace finish in the 110-meter
shuttle hurdle.
Donald Overstreet, a
sophomore from Paducah,
jumped six feet six inches to
finish fourth in the high jump.
Overstreet is a member of the
Racer basketball team who just
joined the track squad.
"Promising things lay ahead
for Donald," N arewski said.
"When he jumped six feet six1
he cleared the bar by over four
inches."
The track team will compete
in the Vulcan-Magic City
Relays at Sanford University in
Birmingham, Ala., this Friday
and Saturday.

Hockey, volleyball heats up
By MARK YOUNG ·
Staff Writer

Plague with a 2-0 mark and Pi
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi
with records of 3-1 and 2-1,
respectively.

The Cosby's Crew league is
led by M.O.E. with a perfect 5-0
mark followed by Reeb's Sigma
Chi Crew at 3-1.

INIAAMUMLS

Alpha Sigma Alpha and
Alpha Gamma Delta are tied
for the lead in the Sorority
league with identical 2-0
records, while 'the Untouchables lead the Nylon, Inc.
league at 2-0.

The intramurals season is in
full swing with several sports in
action.
Coed softball started its
season this week with 12 teams
competing for titles in two
In volleyball, the IFC league
leagues.
In floor hockey, the Delta Sigs is led by two undefeated teams.
lead the IFC, etc. league with a Pi Kappa Alpha stands at 5-0
3-0 record followed by the and Lambda Chi Alpha is 3-0.

Golfers hit road,
face strong foes
I

By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer

.

Last weekend was one of
ups and downs for the golf
team as they finished 15th of
18 teams at the Marshall
University Intercollegiate
tournament then finished tied
for third place out of six teams
at the Mid-South JuniorSenior tournament at Middle
Tennessee State University.

GOLF
Northwestern University
won the Marshall University
tournament with a team score
of 581. The University of
Miami-Ohio was second at
583 followed by Ohio State
University at 584 and the
University of Louisville and
the University of Michigan
each at 589. Murray State
finished the tournament with
a score of 623.
Individually for Murray
State, Chris Carlson, a senior
from Wheaton, lll., led the
way with a 36-hole score of
152. Carlson was followed by
Jeff Wells, a junior from
Bloomington, Dl., who fmished with a 157, and John
Howard, a senior from Benton
and John Hobby, a junior
from Princeton, who each
fired a 158.
Head coach Buddy Hewitt
was not totally unhappy with
the team's finish .

"There was a strong field at
the tournament," he said.
"We finishPd where we usually do."
At the Mid-South tournament, Murray State finished
tied with Middle Tennessee.
Mercer University won the
tournament, followed by
Jacksonville State University, Murray and Middle then
David Lipscomb University in
f"tfth place.
Rob Remitz, a freshman
from Austin, Texas, led the
team individually with a
score of 153. John Howard
was second with a 156 follow:
ed by Steve Laurain, a
freshman from Troy, Mich.,
who shot a 159.
Hewitt said h~ team played
competitively at the tourna·
ment but will have to play
better to win the Ohio Valley
Conference champion!1hip.
This weekend the team will
be competing in the Eagle
Golf Classic in Gilbertsville.
The 12-team field will include
such teams as Morehead
State University, Tennessee
Tech University, Middle Ten·
nessee, Tennessee State
University and the University of Tennessee-Martin.
Coach Hewitt said his team
is starting to play better.
"The weather has had an effect on our play this year," he
said. "Hopefully we can get
some better weather soon and
get some higher fmishes."

THIS AD EFFECTIVE FO. 7 DAYS

Make Kroger w~~Eet~~~
·Your Choice FGr="--

~.~~~
~ ~~

Savings Ev~ryday!

Ee· •

.....flrlttdS\IttM~·~

AhOtt.MfiiWint

BlgK

Cheer

Drinks

Detergent

..... sge

4leL

~·
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$128
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WlD.A.Gr-'11'

Holly Farms
Whole Fryers

~ 59c

(CK,~ntryC::hlll

Ice

cream

~~~

UNITS fltYliS PI lASE'

~ ~WICliKIIIS

..

~~Sliced
Bacon
12oz.
pkg.

gge

10n Ttlmmecl • ffesh Picnic

Pork
Roast

age 79c 7 •c ..$199
lb.

11~~

12oz.
PkD.
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"
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Ketchup
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Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the price!
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Friday

Aprll14

Staff Excellence Awards. Curris
Center. ballroom, 10 a.m.
Tennis. Men's team vs. Tennessee
Tech, 2:30 p.m. Women's team vs.
University of Evansville, 3 p.m. Vars ity courts. •
Student Art Exhibit and Reception. See Around Campus.
R hetoric' and Composition Colloq ui u m. · Currie Center, Barkley
Room, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Lees Contest. Drawing for Murray
State University sweatshirt. Curris
Center, second floor.
Backpacking Trip. To Falls Creek
State Park near Knoxville. Continues
through Sunday. For more informat ion call 762-6119.
Swim Club Practice. For team competition. Carr Health Building, swimming pool, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Psi Public Dance.
Stewart Stadium, 10 p.m. to 3 a.m.
'Admission is $2.
· Kappa Alpha Psi Step Show.
Lovett Auditorium, 7 to 10 p.m. Admission is $3.50 in advance, $5 at
door.
Volu nteer Iilcome Tax Assist ance
(VITA). Business Building, Room
302, noon to 4 p.m.

AROUND CAMPUS
Murray State Play to
Benefit Blindness
Kentucky.born actress Sylvia Cardwell will be featured in a MSU play,
"My Name Is Linda," on April 20 in
the Robert E. Johnson Theatre to
benefit the Kentucky Society to Pre·
vent Blindness.
Cardwell will portray Linda
Neville, the founder of the state
chapter of the national Society to Prevent Blindness who devoted her life to
the conquest of an infectious blinding
disease, trachoma.
A reception for patrons will be at 6
p.m. in the Clara M. Eagle Art
Gallery of the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building. The play will begin at 7
p.m.
Tickets are $5 for children, $10 for
adults and $30 for patrons. Tickets
can be bought from the Murray Lions
Club members, members of the Sigma
department, Peoples Bank, The Bank
of Murray main branch or at the
public library.

Sunday

Aprll16

Cheerleader Tryouts. Racer Arena,
3:30p.m.

Baeeball. 'Breds vs. Morehead State
University. New Reagan Field, time
to be annonced.

Twelfth Nieht. Robert E. Johnson
Theater. 8 P:m.

Ch oral Con cert. Annex Recital
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Building,
3:30 p.m. Free admission.

Rocky Horror Picture Sh ow. Curria Center Theater, 9 and 11 p.m. Admission is $1.50 with student I. D. and
$2.50 for others.
Tennis. Women's team V&. University of Louisville, 9 a.m., and University of Tennessee-Martin, 2 p.m. Varsity courts.

Saturday

April15

Baseball. 'Breds vs. Morehead State
University. New Reagan Field, time
to be a nnounced.
Romeo and Juliet. Robert E .
Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.

Monday

Aprll17

Wal-Mart Video Preaenta tion. Attendance required for those interested in interviewing Tuesday.
Curris Center, Ohio Room, 6:30 to
8:30p.m.
Lees Contest. Curris Center, second
floor.
Swim Club Practice. For team competition. Carr Health Building, swimming pool, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday ·

April18

Flute Ensemble. Farrell Recital
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Building,
6 p.m. Free admission.

Alpha Kappa Psi Car Wash.
Hardee's parking lot, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cars washed for $3, vans and trucks
for $5.

Advanced Sch eduling.

De molition Derby. See Around
Ca mpus.
Kappa Alpha Psi Picnic. Everyone
invited. Intramural field, behind
Winslow.Cafeter ia, 2 to 6 p.m. Free.

Graduating students or students
who are leaviny the univers ity and
have borrowed a National Direct Stu·
dent Loan, Nursing Student Loan,
Perkins Student Loan or Guaranteed
Student Loan must contact the Stu·
dent Loan Office at 762-2669 to
schedule an appointment.
The purpose of the interview is to
inform students of the repayment program and obligations and provisions
provided by the loan programs.

J .C. Penney Compan y, Inc. Inter·
views. Management trainee posi·
tions in Kentucky. Schedule times
with Placement Center, 762·3735.
Su pport Group Meeting. For in·
dividuals wlth weight control problems Counseling a nd Test ing
Center, Or dway Hall, 5 p.m.

The Organization of Murray Art
Students (OMAS) is sponsoring the
annual student art exhibition and
reception in the Clara M. Eagle Art
Gallery of Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building.
Tonight's reception will include performances by Sock-N-Buskin Drama
Club, Murray State University Dance
Club and members of the Jazz Band. •
The art exhibit continues through
May 7.

Students can register for summer
and fall courses beginning Monday in
the Currie Center ballroom. Scheduling is open to seniors on Monday and
to juniors on Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sophomores can schedule from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday, and
freshmen 5-Z from 1 to 6 p.m. Thurs·
day is open to freshmen A-L from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m., and the remaining
freshmen can schedule Friday from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. The lines are open to all
students from 1 to 3 p.m. Friday.

Demolition Derby
The Sigma Chi Fraternity is spon·
aoring a demolition derby in the West
Kentucky Livestock and Exposition
Center Saturday at 7 p.m. Admission
is $5 for adults and $3 for children in
advance, or $6 for adults and $4 for
children at the door.
For more information call759·4836.

Wal-M art S t ores l nterview a.
Management trainee positions.
Schedule times with Placement
Center, 762-3735.

Campus Movie. "A Fish Called
Wanda." Admission is $1 at 3 p.m.
and $1.50 with student I.D. at 7 and
9:30 p.m. Curris Center Theater.

GED Test. Counseling and Testing
· Center, Ordway Hall, 8 a.m. $10 fee.

Dew, William s, Crosslin and
Sp arks Interviews. For selected accounting majors. Schedule times with
Placement Center, 762-3735.

New Directions Meeting. Wells
Hall, Room 111, 7 p.m.
Lees COntest. Curris Center, second
floor.

Wednesday

Aprll19

Never E ve r Too Old (NETO)
Meeting. Comfort Zone, Ordway
Hall, noon to 1 p.m. For more information call Tim Lawrence, 763-4004.

Student Art E xhibit. By bachelor of
arts degree candidate Becky Ramey.
Continues through April 30, Curria
Center art gallery. Free ad.m.ission.

Thursday

Aprll20

S upp or t G r o up Meetin g. For
recently separated or divorced individuals. Counseling and Testing
Center, Ordway Hall, 11 a.m.

Swim Club Practice. For team competition. Carr Health Building, swimming pool, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Advanced Sch eduling.

Legs Contest. Curris Center, second
floor.

Tennis. Men's team vs. Southern Jl.
linoia University, 2:30 p.m. Varsity
courts.

Hardin County Sch ools I nterviews. For Special Education and
Middle School teacher candidates.
Schedule times with Placement
Center, 762-3735.

Student Art Exhibit. See Around
Campus.

Advanced Sched uling.

Bowling Team Meeting. Men and
women interested in bowling for the
University next fall are encouraged
to attend. Curris Center, Campus
Recreation Office, 3:30 p.m.

New Directions Meeting. Wells
Hall. Room 111, 7 p.m.
GED Test. Counseling and Test ing
Center, Ordway Hall, 10 a .m. $10 fee.

Senior Recital. Chris Smith, french
horn. Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Building, 8 p.m. Free
admission.

Advanced Scheduling
for Registratio·n

Student Art Exhibit and
Reception

Advanced Scbeduline. See Around
Campus.

Kappa Alpha Psi Public Dance.
Stewart Stadium, 10 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Admission is $2.

Rhetoric and Composition Colloquium. Curris Center, Barkley
Room, 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Student Loan lnteviews

Tennis.. Men's team vs. Austin Peay,
2:30p.m. Varsity courts.

Jazz Concert. Curris Cente r
ballroom, 8 p.m. Free admission.
Junior Recital. Jon Kerr, tuba. Annex Recital Hali, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Building, 6:45 p.m. F ree
admission.

